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THE PREFACE.

******

Tº: ſubſtance of the following little tract was

delivered in a ſermon preached at Hull, from

Eccles. xii. 7. The Author had preached the pre

ceding evening from the firſt verſe of the Chapter,

on the occaſion of the death of a young perſon who

was ſuddenly ſnatched away in the flower of youth,

at a time when ſhe was attending the dying bed,

and daily expecting the diſſolution of a tender

mother. Tho' it pleaſed the Lord that ſhe ſhould

be unexpectedly taken hence before her mother,

yet her mother ſoon followed, and overtook her

daughter in thoſe bright regions where death and

parting are no more. A large congregation of

both ſexes, having been exhorted to improve the

death of the young woman, and to “remember

their Creator in the days of their youth:” it was

judged proper to comfort the relations and friends

of the deceaſed, by ſhewing them, from the holy

Scriptures, thoſe infallible records of truth, that

her better part was not dead but alive, and ſhould

live for ever-more. What was then delivered

extempore, the Author afterwards more maturely

conſidered, and put down in writing, with con

fiderable enlargement. He hopes, altho' moſt of

the paſſages of Scripture, quoted in the following

ſheets, as proofs of a ſeparate ſtate, are produced

and argued from in an Eſſay of Dr. Watts on the

ſame ſubječt; yet that whoever has carefully read

that Eſſay, will not think it labour loſt, to read

this tract alſo, the ſubjećt being here treated in a

different method, the Scriptures arranged in a dif

ferent order, and in general (he truſts) ſet in as
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shear and convincing a point of view.-- And as for

thoſe who have never ſeen that book of Dr. Watts,

he doubts not but this treatiſe, tho' ſmall, will be:

doubly welcome to them, the ſubjećt being, un

doubtedly, of deep importance to every child of

man, and a ſubjećt upon which every further

degree of light muſt ſeem very deſirable to every

thinking mind. At a time therefore when opinions

moſt degrading to pur rational and immortal nature

are ſo ſedulouſly propagated, and no pains ſpared

io rob the human race of ſo conſiderable and im,

portant a part of their exiſtence, as that which

intervenes between death and the reſurreótion, it

feems a duty which he owes both to. God and his

fellow creatures, to offer this little piece to the

public: And, he doubts not but it will meet with

the ſame indulgence which ſome other of his late

publications have met with. He earneſtly recom

mends the arguments advanced in it, to the ſerious

conſideration of the reader, and begs that God may

give to his own truth his blºſing. . . . .
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SCRIPTURAL ESSAY

TOWARDS THE PROOF

of An

IMMORTAL SPIRIT IN MAN.

*A*.*.*.*.*.*.*

SECTION I.

Tº: preſent life is, at the longeſt, ſo

and in every ſtate ſo uncertain, that it furé.2.

muſt appear of the greateſt importance to every

confiderate man to know (if ſuch a thing can be

known) what becomes of us when we die; whether

we then ceaſe to exiſt, as conſcious, thinking being, at

leaſt till the refurreótion, or whether we enter im

mediately upon another life, a life in which we are

happy or miſerable according to our condućt in the

preſent world. This latter has certainly been the

opinion of the greateſt part of mankind, in all

ages, and has been the great guard of virtue in all

nations under heaven, eſpecially where the doc

trines of a general Reſurrečtion and future Judg

ment have not been made known. It is true,

in heathen nations, even the moſt civilized, the

ſubject has been clogged, obſcured, and rendered.

almoſt ridiculous by many ſtrange and abſurd.

notions reſpecting the manner of our exiſtence,

and the nature of our employments, pains or plea

fures, in that other and future life. But no argu

ment can be drawn from hence againſt the univerſal

prevalence of this opinion, but what would be

equally concluſive againſt the belief of a Deity

being deemed univerſal: for this has alſo been

A 3 clogged,
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clogged, obſcured and rendered almoſt ridiculous,

by many extravagant and ſenſeleſs tales concerning

the number of Beings to be accounted Gods, their

origin, natures, employments and pleaſureſ.

2. It is hard to ſay poſitively how the opinion I

ſpeak of, came to be ſo univerſally received among

men; but it ſeems moſt likely to have been derived

by tradition, from the firſt parents of mankind, and

handed down from age to age. Unleſs we rather

ſay that the great Author of our Being has im

planted a notion of a future life, to commence im

mediately upon the death of the body, in every

human creature, and made an idea of a ſtate of

rewards and puniſhments to ſucceed our time of

trial here, congenial with our very frame. -

* 3. Be this as it will, according to the moſt

authentic accounts we have of mankind, this opi

nion, (or faith I ſhould rather call it,) was enters

tained in the earlieſt ages of the world, and

another and better life was the hope and expecta

tion of the Patriarchs of old, amidſt the tran

quility and comfort which attended their fimple

and plain way of living. Even they, the their

lives were protraćted to near a thouſand years,

“Confeffed that they were but pilgrims and ſtran

gers upon the earth, and ſought another country,

that is an heavenly.” Hence “God was not

aſhamed to be called their God, having prepared

for them a city.” See Heb. xi. 10, 13, 16.

The caſe was exactly the fame after the Moſaic

Inſtitution took place. The the Iſraelites, as a

nation, were encouraged to obedience by promiſes

of temporal happineſs in Canaan, and in caſe of

diſobedience were threatened with temporal miſery,

in various forms: yet ſtill both the righteeus and

the wicked among them, as individuals, looked be-,

yond the grave for the chief recompence of their

works, and that at a time when, it ſeems, few

among them knew any thing of the reſurre&tion of
s' - - - the
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the body, and a ſet, ſºlemn and final judgment.

Accordingly we find in the records of thoſe ages,

I mean the ages preceding the birth of Chriſt,

manifeſt traces of this. Thoſe which occur in the

inſpired writings ſhall be produced in the courſe

of this Eſſay, at preſent I ſhall only refer to that

remarkable paſſage found in the third Chapter of

the book of Wiſdom, which, tho’, not of equal

authority with the cannonical books, is yet ſuf

ficiently authentic to prove that the ſentiments of

the Jews, on this head, were what I here repreſent

them to have been. ... “The ſouls of the righteous

are in the hands of God, and there ſhall motor

ment touch them. In the fight of the unwiſe they

ſeemed to die, and their departure was taken for

miſery, and their going from us to be utter de

ſtrućtion; but they are in peace; for tho’ they be

periſhed in the fight of men, yet is their hope full

of immortality.” And (Chap. iv. 7.) “Tho' the

righteous be prevented by death, yet ſhall they be
in reſt.” - - -

4. That the ſame doćtrine was received among

other nations we have ſufficient proof. Grotius

(De Verit. Chris. Rel) ſpeaks of it as “” A moſt

ancient tradition which, handed down from the

firſt Parents of mankind, hath been ſpread among

all the more civilized nations, as appears from

Homer's Poems, and from the Philoſophers, not of

the Greeks only, but alſo of the ancient Gauls,

whom they called Druids, and of the Indians

whom they termed Brachmans; and from the ac

counts which many writers have given of the

Egyptians, Thracians, may and Germans.” And,

* * “Antiquifina traditio, quae a primis (unde enim alioquí?)

parentibus ad populos morationes pene omnes manavit, et ex Ho

meri carminibus apparet, et ex Philoſophis, non Graecorum tan

tum, fed et Galkorum veterum, quos Druidas' vocabant et Indo

rum quos Brachmanes: et ex is quae de AEgyptiis et Thracibus

quin et Germanis, Scriptores plurimi Prodiderunt" . * ...?
*

-

... -- * * * * * -, - -
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in the Notes, which he has added to that excellent

work, he produces many indubitable teſtimonies of

the truth of theſe things, and obſerves further,

* “When the Canary Iſlands, America, and other

remote parts of the world were firſt diſcovered,

the ſame opinion concerning the immortality of

, the ſoul and a future ſtate was found to prevail

there,” - - * *

5. To the ſame purpoſe “Zanchius (de immor

talitate animae) hath produced many important

teſtimonies from the ancient Chaldeans, Grecians,

Pythagoreans, Stoics, Platoniſts and others which

evidently ſhew they made no doubt of this matter,

Phocylides ſays tº The ſoul is immortal and never

grows old, but lives for ever.” Triſmegiſtus, the

celebrated Philoſopher, ſays f “Man conſiſts of

two parts, being mortal in reſpect of his body, but

immortal in reſpect of his ſoul, which is the true

ſubſtantial man.” Plato, it is well known, diſputes

largely for it, and obſerves, among other things,

“If it were not ſo, wicked men would certainly

have the advantage of the righteous, as after they

had committed all manner of evil they would ſuffer

none.” The Turks, in the Coran acknowledge it,

and ſpeak largely of the pains and pleaſures of de

arted ſouls. And the very ſavage and illiterate

#. ſo firmly believe it, that wives cheerfully

eaſt themſelves into the flames to attend the ſouls

of their huſbands, and fubječts to attend the ſouls

of their kings in the other world.” (Vid. Flavel

on the ſoul.

6. It is true, there may have been individuals in

all nations who diſbelieved this doctrine, and

* “Etiam cum in Canarias, Americam et alia longinqua loca

primum ventum, eſt, reperta ibi quoque eadem de animis et

Judicio ſententia.”

+ Yuxn 2, 29avalos was a yngø. & &a maſks.

I ay £wro; Amºov", 3.2 to capa Sºlos, a3avaloº *

*ux”, row evow} arºwave - º
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among the Jews, tho' favoured with the Oracles of

God, a little before the time of Chriſt there aroſe

a ſect, I mean the ſe&t of the Sadducees, who were

entire infidels as to this point, and indeed as to the

ſpiritual world in general. For they held that there

is neither Angel nor Spirit, nor any future life at

all. And there are not wanting modern Sadducees,

even ſince life and immortality have been brought

to light by the Goſpel. And tho’ thoſe who believe ,

the Scriptures cannot, for ſhame, deny a future

$tate altogether, yet many who call themſelves

Chriſtians deny it in part. The Socinians, with Dr.

Prieſley at their head, deny the ſeparate exiſtence of

the ſoul after death, or, which comes to much the

fame thing, affert that it ſleeps. And on the other

hand the Deſir deny the reſurreàion of the body, ſo
that between both we loſe all and fink down to a

level with brute beaſts. , ºr .

7. Among thoſe who deny the immortality of

the ſoul, ſome with Dr. Priºſiley ſuppoſe that it is

mo way diffinä from the body, but is the reſult

of corporeal organization, and of conſequence

that it dies with the body. Others, with the late

Biſhop of Carliſle, ſuppoſe, though it is in a

ſenſe diffiná from the body, and has a ſeparate

exiſtence when the body dies; yet, that it paſſes

the whole interval between death and Judgment

in a kind of ſleep or ſtupor, ſo as to be utterly in

fenſible and ina&tive. :

• In oppoſition to theſe opinions I ſhall endeavour
to ſhew. . - * , a

Firſt, That the ſoul is diffiné from the body and

ſhall exiſt in a{..." ſtate.

Secondly, That it ſhall not ſleep, or be in a ſtate.

of ſtupor or inačiivity, but in a ſtate of conſcious

happineſs or miſery. - - .

Thirdly, That the ſouls of the faithful are

with jeſuſ.

- y ~ * SECTION

3

- *
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TN proof of my firſt prºſtin, viz. that “the

I ºf...º.º. body, and

fball out-live it and exiſt in a ſeparate ſtate,” I

might produce the opinion of the greateſt part of

mankind, eſpecially of the wife and good, re

fpecting this matter, as ſtated in the former Seólion.

This has been confidered by many great and .

learned, men as a very weighty argument. In

this light it is repreſented and inſiſted much

upon by the two learned Authors above-mentioned,

grotius and Zanchins. The latter obſerves, * “In

every thing the conſent of all nations is to be ac

counted a law of nature, and therefore, with all

#. men, it ſhould be inſtead of a thouſand

emonſtrations, and to reſiſt it,” (as he adds) “what

is it, but to reſiſt the voice of God?” Seneca

£onſidered the matter in the ſame light, + “We

are wont to attribute much to the opinion of all

men. When we diſcourſe concerning the Immor.

tality of the ſoul, the conſent of mankind, either

fearing the other world or defiring it, has no little

weight with us.” -

2. The conſent of all nations has ever been con

ſidered as a concluſive argument in favour of the

Being of a God, and why ſhould it not be conſidered

as an argument equally concluſive in favour of the

Immortality of the ſoul? Surely what Grotius ſays

of the former of theſe great principles of all

religion and virtue, may with equal propriety be

* “In omni re conſenſio omnium gentium lex naturae putanda

eft: eoque inſtar mille demonſtrationum talls conſenſio apud
bonos eſſe debet.” . r - -

* + “ Multum dare ſolemus (ſays he, Epiſt. 17.) preſumptioni,

omnium hominum : Cum de animae aetermitate differimus, non

leve momentum apud nos habet conſenſus hominum, aut time

tium inferos, aut colentium.” -

applied
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ied to the latter. ***One ſherit whe -applied argu

we prove the ſoul to be immortal is taken from the

moſt manifeſt conſent of all nations, among whom

reaſon and religion, have not been wholly extin

guiſhed by prevailing barbarity. For ſince the

things which proceed from the will of mans are

not the ſame among all and are often changed y

but this opinion is every where to be found, and

remains unchanged, amidſt the viciſſitudes of

times; it is altogether neceſſary that ſome cauſe be

aſſigned for it, which may extend to the whole

human race; which can be no other, than either a

revelation from God himſelf, or a tradition derived.

from the firſt parents of mankind; of which if wé.

admit the #. the matter, in queſtion is deter

rhined, and if the latter, no ſufficient reaſon,

ſurely, can be aſſigned, why we ſhould ſuppoſe

the firſt Parents of mankind handed down any

thing falſe, to all their Poſterity, in an affair of

the greateſt moment.”

3. But as the ſacred Scriptures alone, and par

ticularly thoſe of the New Tſiament canfºy deter

mine the point, I ſhall chiefly refer the matter to

their deciſion, . Before I do this, I would only

juſt mention an argument or two, founded on

reaſon and nature, which appear to me perfeótſ

cencluſive. If the ſºul have no manner of exiſ.

tence or conſciouſneſs, ſeparate from the body; if

* “Argumentum, quo probamus numen effe aliquéd, ſumi

tufa manifeſtifimo conſenſu omnium gentium, apud quas ratio.

et boni mores non plane extinéta ſunt indućta ... Närnº

cum quae ex homimum arbitratu veniunt, neceadent inſt apud,

omnes, et ſaepe mutentur; haec autem notio muſquam riott repe

riatur, neque tempórum viciſſitudine, mutetur:--omnino cauſam,

ejas aliquard dari cºnvenit, quae ſead ofmne genus humanium ex

tendati, quae alia effe non poteſt, quam aut oraculum Eel ipſius,”

aut traditio quae a primis humani generis parentibus manarit;

quorum prius ſi admittimus, conſtat de quo quaeritur; fin poſteri

us, nulla ſame ratio aſſignarf potèritidénéaleur primosińos paren

tes credamts, falſum aliquid in re momenti maximi adomnes:

poſteros prodidiffe.” - - ----, --'

- - it be

***
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it be merely the reſult of ſome certain arrangement

•er compoſition, or motion of the fluids, or ſolids

in the animal frame, and which of courſe is de

ſtroyed, when that particular arrangement, com

poſition or motion, is deſtroyed; or if it be ſome

thing elſe ſuperadded to the body by our Creator,

which, however, will not outlive it, but ceaſe to

exiſt, and loſe its very being when the body dies;

“then (as Dr. Watts juſtly obſerves) this conſcious.

and thinking principle, having loſt its exiſtence for

a ſeaſon, will be quite a new thing, or another

creature at the Reſurreótion. The man will be

properly another perſon, another ſelf, another I or he.

And ſuch a new conſcious principle or perſon, cannot

properly be rewarded or puniſhed for perſonal vir

tues, or vices, which were tranſačted in this mortal

iſlate, by another diſtinét principle of Conſciouſneſs,

and of which therefore, itſelf, cannot be conſcious

by any power of memory or reflečtion,” (unleſs laid

under a deluſion by the omnipotence of God.)

“For if the conſcious principle itſelf, or the think

ing being has ceaſed to exiſt, it is impoſſible that the

new conſcious principle ſhould, upon true grounds,

have any conſciouſneſs or , memory of former

aćtions, ſince itſelf began to be but in the moment

of the reſurreótion. The doćtrine of rewarding

or puniſhing the ſame ſoul, or intelligent nature

which did good or evil in this life, neceſſarily re-r

quires that the ſame ſoul, or intelligent nature,

ſhould have a continued or uninterrupted exiſ

tence, that ſo the ſame conſcious being which did

d or evil may be rewarded or puniſhed.”

4. The following extraćts from Dr. S. Clark's

Letters to Dodwell, 1718, are alſo very concluſive

to the ſame purpoſe. ... “Conſciouſneſs, in the moſt

frićt and exačt ſenſe of the word, is the reflex ačt .

by which I know that I think, and that my thoughts

and actions are my own and not anothers.” Now .

“if the brain or ſpirits be the ſubječt of conſciouſ-"
tº ... meſs,

º:-

-

*º

.**
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meſs, and the parts of the brain or ſpirits, be in

perpetual flux or change; it will follow the conſciouſ.

neſ, by which I not only remember that certain

+hings were done many years ſince, but alſo am

conſcious that they were done by me, by the very

ſame conſcious being, who now remembers them: it

will follow that conſciouſneſs, is transferred from one

fubject to another; that is to ſay, that it is a real

quality, which ſubſiſts without inhering in any

fubject at all.” . P. 102. Again. . .

“If my preſent conſciouſneſs be nothing but a

mode of motion, in the fleeting particles of my

brain and ſpirits; this conſciouſneſs will be as

utterly deſtroyed at the diſſolution of my body, as

if the very ſubſtance of my body were annihilated.

And it would be juſt as poſſible for the ſame indi

vidual perſon, to be created again, after an abſolute

annihilation, as to be reſtored again, after ſuch a

diſſolution.” P. 195, 196.

5. It appears therefore that if the ſoul were nºt

diſtinét from the body, there could be no judgment.

to come, nor future ſtate of rewards and puniſhments,

after this life; it being manifeſtly unjuſt to judge,

and reward or puniſh one intelligent being for the

behaviour of another. And, I add, it is equally

certain, that on the ſame principles, there could

be no preparation for happineſs hereafter, by any

Adly diſpºſitions, or habits of piety and virtue here.

For after the body, that is, according to this

ſyſtem, the whole man is diſſolved by death, and

returned to duſt; after he is conſumed in flames,

and reduced to aſhes; after theſe aſhes have

manured the ground are grown into graſs, and

have been eaten by cattle; after the whole of the

matter of which the man was compoſed, is reſolved

into its firſt principles, whether earth, water, air

or fire, where do the holy tempers and devout affec

tions inhere, whereby the man was fitted for heaven

3 and made meet to be a partaker ºf the inheritance of
• , * B - - the
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the ſaint; in light 2 In what ſubječ are we to look

for theſe qualities 2 . Where are we to ſeek his

faith, hope and love? his humility, reſignation and

patience 2 . His meekneſs, gentleneſs and long

ſuffering; his purity, peace and joy, which con

ſtituted that divine mature of which he was a

partaker, the image of the heavenly to which he was

reſtored, the robe of righteouſneſs, the garment of

ſalvation, with which the Lord had adorned him,

that he might be fit to appear at the marriage ſupper . .

of the Lambº Are we to look for them in the duſt

or aſhes, in the graſs or corn, in the earth or

water, air or fire, into which the particles of

matter that compoſed the man, are reſolved 2

Alas ! theſe are all ſenfeleſs and unconſcious ſub

ſtances, and incapable of ſupporting qualities that

demand thought and intelligence in the ſubječt poſ

ſeſſed of them. - - -

6. According to Dr. Prigſley theſe holy diſpo

ſitions were nothing but mechanical motions and

impulſes, and now the machine is taken to pieces

and they exiſt no more. They could be nothing

according to any ſºftem but qualities, and there is

now no ſubjeći in which they can poſſibly inhere.

They can only have place in a conſciouſ, thinking

being, and ſuch a being is now no more. The

whole man is now inanimate matter, is fiſh or fleſh,

or graſs or corn, or duſt or aſhes, of earth or

water, or air or fire, and is no longer capable of

fuch diſpoſitions and affections.—They are there

fore fled for ever; they are utterly and for ever

periſhed, together with the ſubječt of them, the

thinking thing, the ſelf-conſcious, iutelligent being, in

which they abode. And if ever they exiſt again

there muſt be, to all intents and purpoſes, a new

creation: a creation both of the ſubječ7 and its

qualities, both of the ſoul and its endowments; nor

will their having exiſted in time paſt be any pre

paration, for their exiſting in time to come, any
Jmore

*
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º

more than the fruitfulneſs of a tree, which once

exiſted, but is now conſumed in fire, is a prepara

tion for its becoming fruitful again, or than the

whiteneſ of laſt winter's ſnow which is now diſ

ſolved into water, is a preparation for its being

white again next winter. The well of water, that

ſhould have ſprung up into eternal life, being opened

in a periſhable ſoil, is clean dried up and gone :

The lamp that ſhould have burned till the bride

groom came, is quite extinguiſhed, not indeed for

want of oil to ſupply it, but becauſe the wick is all

conſumed, and the veſſel itſelf broken, The very

ground, where the good ſeed, which ſhould,have

yielded fruit an hundred fold, was ſown, is under

mined and ſunk, and the ſeed and its produce, are

periſhed for ever ! . . . " . . . .

: 7. It is plain therefore, that on theſe principles,

the whole Scripture: doćtrine of Sančification, as

alſo the doćtrine of the wiſºft and beft heathen con

cerning the neceſſity of being prepared for hap

pineſs hereafter, by habits of piety and virtue here,

has no foundation whatever to ſupport it, nor any

grounds or reaſons left, on which it can be built,

or whereby it can be urged. For if I myſelf, as a

conſcious thinking being, ceaſe at death, and

together with me all my holy tempers and heavenly

graces whereby I was prepared and made meet for

the viſion and enjoyment of God, and the ſociety

of angels and ſaints, on what, foundation muſt [.

be taught the neceſſity of this, holineſs, without

which, however, no man ſhall ſee the Lord, and to.

what end muſt it be urged upon me * Why muſt I

take pains to gain what I am ſure to loſe, and to

enrich my ſoul with thoſe fpiritual graces, and

heavenly endowments of which death will certainly

rob me? Why muſt I, with infinite labour, erect

a building on a foundation that cannot ſupport,

but will certainly fink under it, the moment it is

finiſhed 3 Why muſt I, with great expence and
- . - B 2 toil,

*
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toil, prepare myſelf for the marriage ſupper of the

Lamb, by putting on a garment, which muſt cer

tainly be torn off again and deſtroyed before the

Bridegroom comes, or the ſupper be prepared 2:

Why muſt I light a lamp, which I know death.

will extinguiſh before I can go forth to meet the

Bridegroom º or furniſh with oil, a veſſel that is.

formed of ſuch corruptible materials, that it cannot

poſſibly preſerve it, till I want it As ſure,

therefore, as this ſyſtem of materialiſm deſtroys the

whole ſcripture doćtrine of preſent holineſ; as a

preparation, qualification and meetneſs for future hap

pineſs, ſo ſure it is not of God nor founded in the

truth and nature of things. -

-8. Theſe things are ſaid on the ſuppoſition that

it is fiot abſurd, which nevertheleſs it certainly is,..

to imagine that thought and conſciouſneft or even

perception can be the reſult of any poſſible arrange

méht of mere matter, or that it can be ſuperadded,

to it without making it ſpirit or at leaſt implying,

that what is ſo ſuperadded, is a being diſtinét from

matter and capable of living in a #. of ſepara

tion. Dr. Prieffley, however, is of another mind.

* It is ſaid (ſays he, Diſq. P. 82.) we can have no.

“ conception how ſenſation or thought can ariſe

“ from matter, they being things fo very different

* from it, and bearing no ſort of reſemblance to

* any thing like figure or motion : which is all that

* can reſult from any medification of matter or

* any operation upon it. But (he is ſure) this is

* an argument which derives all its force from

“our ignorance,” Many will think quite the

eontrary, viz. that it derives all its force from

eur, knowledge, and that the more experiments we

make, and the more we know of the nature and

properties of matter, the more we are convinced

that no poſſible alteration of its form or arrange

ment of its parts, can produce perception, thought

and intelligenre, ... " - -

- __ 9. He

º
-

º -

- *
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9. He goes on, “Different as are the properties:

“ of ſenſation and thought from ſuch as are

‘ uſually aſcribed to matter, they may never

theleſs inhere in the ſame ſubſtance, unleſs wer

“ can ſhew them to be abſolutely incompatible with

‘ one another.” - -

God certainly can unite an immaterial, ſpiritual

being, whoſe property it is to perceive and think

with matter, whoſe property it is to be ſºlid and

extended; and God can change matter, into ſpirit,

and ſpirit into matter, or rather can create or anni

hilate one or the other as he pleaſes: but to ſuppoſe

that matter as matter can be made to think, by the

mere altering of its figure, or arranging its parts in

a different manner, or putting them into this or

that motion, is contrary to all the ideas we have of

it, and if we ſhould ſee ſuch a thing done with

regard to any particular portion of it, great or

ſmall, the concluſion we ſhould draw would not

he that that particular portion of it, by a different

modification, had gained a new property or quality,

but that there was a real creation of a new ſub

ſtance or that a ſpiritual being was united to it.

, 10. Dr. Clark ſpeaks much to the purpoſe on

this point. “Some ingenious perſons in the preſent.

age (ſays he) have indeed undertaken to maintain,

that God, by the immediate exerciſe of his omni

potence, may make matter think; notwithſtanding it

be impoſſible that thinking ſhould reſult naturally

from any compoſition or diviſion of the original

properties of matter. I ſuppoſe they mean that to

matter diſpoſed in a certain manner, and put into

ſome particular modes of motion, omnipotence canº

ſuperadd, the power of thinking. But that any

mode of motion ſhould be thinking itſelf; when all

the matter ſuppoſed to be in that motion is ac

knowledged otherwiſe to be void of thought: this

is ſuch an extravagant abſurdity, as may juſtly cauſe

* wonder how it ſhould ever enter into the heart of

- ; : B 3: any

** º -

.g
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any rational man, eſpecially in an age wherein

philoſophical knowledge has received ſuch con

fiderable improvements.” P. 170, 171. 2.

“ Unleſs matter were ſentially conſcious, that is,

unleſs it were eſſentially endued with ačtual think

ing ; it might be proved from its diviſibility, that no.

ſyſtem of it, in any poſſible compoſition or diviſion, ,

could ever be an individual conſcious being; that is .

could ever either ačtually think, or attain a capacity

of thinking.” P. 174. *

11. In the following words he effectually anſwers.

one of Dr. Prieffley's principle arguments, “De

fe&ts, diſcompoſures of the brain, &c. do not prove -

that the ſoul itſelf is a bodily organ; but only that it.
º,

ačir upon, or if affed upon by bodily organs ; and is .

affiſted by them, as inſtruments in its operations. .

Experience ſhews us that the ſight is bettered by . . -

good teleſcopes, and the hearing by inſtruments of

conveying ſounds; but not that theſe inſtruments .

therefore hear or ſee: that all ſenſations are bettered

by good organs of ſenſe; but not that the organs

themſelves are ſenſible: that imagination and memory

depend on the brain, but not that the brain imagines

or remembert.—The organs of the ſenſes are entirely

diſtinét from one another; but the thing which per

ceives by thoſe different organs is one and the ſame

thing,one thinking being,which every man calls him-

ſelf. All its powers are the powers of the whole,

and all its ačtions are the actions of the whole.

And if this one ſubſtance have no parts that can

aćt ſeparately, it may as well be conceived to have

none that can exiſt ſeparately; and ſo to be ab

ſolutely indiviſible.” P. 175, 176. - -

12. But it is not my intention to ſpend time in

arguing upon philoſophical principles, when prin

ciples much more certain and infallible are at hand. .

I ſhall therefore drop this argument and appeal to .

to the holy Scriptures to decide the point, when I

have juſt obſerved that it is “the power of ſimple

- “ perception,
*

*

4

*
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“ perception, or our conſciouſneſs of the preſence.

“ and effe&t of ſenſations and ideas,” thatalone.

creates the difficulty with the Dočtor. For “he

“ takes it for granted that this one property of the .

“ mind being admitted, all the particular phaeno- .

“mena of ſenſation and ideas, reſpešting their

“ retention, aſſociation, &c. and the various facul

“ ties of the mind—as memory, judgment, volition, .

“ the paſſions, &c. will admit of a ſatisfactory

“ illuſtration, on the principles of vibration, whi

“ is an affection of a material ſubſtance.” So that

according to the Dočtor, love and hatred, deſire and :

averſion, hope and fear, joy and ſorrow, nay and

thinking, reaſoning, remembering, reſºlving, together -

with the moſt refined and abſtraćted operations of

the mind, bear ſome reſemblance to, and may be

eaſily illuſtrated by the vibrating of a ſtring or

cord, or other material ſubſtancel Surely it re--

quires more faith to be a materialſº than to bes

a Chriſtian. . - -

St E. C. T. I O N ... III.".

S Dr. Prieffley was a Divine, as well as as

TYA Philoſopher, and inſtructed, in the principles.

of Chriſtianity, a congregation of Proteſtant-Diſ

ſenters at Birmingham, at the ſame time that he

enlightened Europe and the world, with his philoſº

phical diſquiſitions and reſearches; ſo he would fain ,

have perſuaded mankind that his doćtrine, re-.

fpe&ting the materiality of man, and our having no

ſoul, no rational and immortal principle that will

ſurvive the grave, is the very doćtrine of Scripture. .

The confidence with which he ſpeaks reſpecting :

this matter, will, I doubt not, aſtoniſh the reader,

and when contraſted with the paſſages of holy writ

here produced, will ſhew him that Dr. Prigºley'r

word .

º
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word is not always to be taken without further

examination, no, not when he affirms things moſt

peremptorily. • .

2. Thus Diſguiſ. P. 114. “ Nothing can be

“ found in thoſe books (the Scriptures) to counte

“nance the vulgar opinion,” (that is, that the ſoul

is diſtinét from and outlives the body,) “except

“ a few paſſages, ill-tranſlated, or ill-underſtood,

“ ſtanding in manifeſt contradićtion to the reſt.”

P. 119. “To interpret what the Scriptures ſay

“ of the mortality of man, which is the uniform

“ language of the Old and New Teſtament on

“ this ſubjećt, of the mortality of the body only,

“ which is a part of the man that is of the leaſt .

“ value, and wholly inſignificant, when compared

with the other part of his conſtitution, the mind,

“ is exactly of a piece with the Trinitarian inter

“pretation of thoſe paſſages in the Goſpels, which

“ repreſent Chriſt as inferior to his Father, of his

“ human nature only.” P. 124. “The doctrine of

“ a ſeparate ſoul, moſt evidently embarraſſes the

true Chriſtian ſyſtem, which takes no ſort of.

notice of it, and is uniform and confiſtent

“ without it.” “ Perſons who attend to the .

“Scripture cannot avoid concluding, that the .

“ operations of the ſoul depend upon the body;

“ and that between death and the reſurrečtion,

“ there will be a ſuſpenſion of all its powers.”

P. 125. “If we ſearch, the Scriptures for paſſages,

“ more particularly expreſſive of the ſtate of man

“ at death, we find in them, not only no trace of

“ſenſe, thought, or enjoyment, but on the con

“ trary, ſuch declarations as expreſsly exclude it.”

P. 165. “This is preciſely the Apoſtle Paul’s idea

“ of the reſurrečtion of the dead as the only.

“foundation of a future life.” P. 224. “It was

“ unqueſtionably the opinion of the Apoſtles and

“ early Chriſtians, that whatever be the ſoul, its

* Percipient and thinking powers ceaſe at death,

. . . * ~ * - “ and ,

&
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“ and they had no hope of the reſtoration of thoſe

“ powers, but in the general reſurre&tion of the

“dead.” P. 246 and 247. “According to revela

“tion, death is a ſtate of reſt and inſenſibility,

“ and our only, tho’ ſure hope of a future life is,

“ founded on the doćtrine of the reſurre&tion of

“ the whole man, at ſome diſtant period.” Nay

and he aſſures us in the ſame page that “it has.

“ been to an attentive ſtudy of the Scriptures,

“ chiefly, and not ſo much to the confideration of .

“ natural phaenomena, that he is indebted,” for

his ſyſtem, finding there “a total and remarkable.

“ filence, concerning the unembodied ſtate of man:

“Death is there conſidered as a ſtate of oblivion, .

“ and inſenſibility, and that it is only at the general.

“ reſurreótion of the human race, that the rewards.

“ of virtue, and the puniſhments of vice are ex

preſsly ſaid to commence.” And once more,”

P. 252. “That the doćtrine of revelation con

“ cerning a future life, depends on the reſurrec

* tion of the dead, and has no other foundation.

“whatever. No other ground of hope is ſo.

“much as hinted at in any part of the Old or

* New Teſtament.” -

8. In anſwer to theſe repeated and peremptory.

aſſertions of Dr. Prieſtley, I would obſerve that the

immortality of the ſoul, being as truly a doćtrine of

natural religion as the exiſtence of a deity, and as ſuch,

being known and acknowledged in all nations, is,

not indeed profeſſedly and of ſet purpoſe taught us in.

the holy Scriptures, any more than the being ºf a

God is profeſſedly, and of ſet purpoſe taught us,

there. But let the Chriſtian reader weigh the

following paſſages, and then ſay whether it be true,

that there is “a remarkable and total filence,” in

the Scriptures concerning ſuch a ſtate, and that

“ there is not ſo much as a hint of any ſuch ſtate

“ in any part of the Old or New }...:

Let the reader here recollect Dr. Hunter's com

.. • * * ments

“
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ment upon our Lord's reply to the Sadducees,

quoted in the Title Page. It contains at once the

true reaſon, and a juſt reproof of theſe many raſh

and unſcriptural aſſertions.

4. This being premiſed, I obſerve 1ſt, that the

diſtinction between ſºul and body, is plainly pointed

out in the account, Moſes has given us of the

Origin of both. The Lord God (ſays he, Gen. ii. 7.)

fºrmed man of the duff of the ground, and breathed

into his nºſtril; the breath of lift, and man became a

living ſoul. Now man is here repreſented, as de

riving his origin from two different quarters,

tho' as to both, by the power of God. One part

is formed out of the duſt of the ground, and the

other part is immediately inſpired by God, and

tho' together they make one living ſoul, (or, as the

words nºn wel plainly mean ſeveral times in the

preceding Chapter and in other places, one living .

Creature, yet are they manifeſtly diſtinguiſhed from

each other. The machine, houſe or tabernacle, was

formed of the duſt of the ground, was finiſhed

and had a real and ſeparate exiſtence, before the

Hiving principle, the conſcious thinking being, was

created by God and ſent into it, to animate, uſe

and inhabit it. - -

5. But Dr. Prieſtley views this paſſage in a

different light. “We ſee here. (ſays he, Diſq.

“P. 115.) that the whole man, (for nothing is

“ ſaid of his body in particular,) was made of the

“ duſt of the ground. No part of him is ſaid to

“ have had a higher or different original, and

“ ſurely ſo very important a circumſtance as that

of an immaterial principle, which could not be

“ from the duff, would not have been omitted, if

“ there had been any ſuch thing in the com

“ poſition.” “We fee here that the whole man

“ was made of the duſt of the ground !” We

ſee quite the reverſe. The words ºf Moſes,

literally tranſlated, are, The Lord God fºrmed man ."

•* * * duff
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duff out of the ground, and breathed into Éir noffril,

the ſoul, (or ſpirit) of lives, and man became a living

foul or living creature. See the Heb.” Now can

any words more clearly expreſs the two conſtituent

parts of man, and their different origins 2 Firſt,

He is formed duft out of the ground: This was one

part : it was duff, a compoſition of duſt taken out

of the ground: And to this the Lord refers, when,

paſſing ſentence upon man after the fall, he ſays

Duff thou art and unto duſt ſhalt thou return. But .

was this duſt from the ground the whole man as

Dr. Priſley affirms ? Surely not unleſs a dead

carcaſe, and a lump of lifeleſs clay, be a whole man.

For after this was formed, and completed in all

its parts, ſtill there was neither life nor perception,

and much leſs thought or intelligence, till the Lord

God did ſomething further, till he breathed into his

mºſłrils, (ſpeaking after the manner of men) the ſºul

of lives. This is the other part of man, Eºn nowl,

the ſºul of liver, the principle of life, perception and

intelligence. And of this Buxtorf juſtly obſerves,

+ The Hebrews by this word underſ and the rational

and immortal ſºul, whence they are accuffomed alſº to

fwear by thir. And Leigh in his Critica Sacra

quotes Schlindlerus to the ſame purpoſe as follows,

# It is uſed of man only and denotes his rational ſoul.

This indeed may be carrying the matter rather too

far, as the ſame word ſeems (Gen. vii. 22.) to be

uſed of all living creatures; but certainly it is

uſually applied to man, and in divers paſſages

fignifies (as Burtorf obſerves) his rational and

immortal ſpirit. See Job xxvii. 3. xxxiv. 14.

Iſ. lvii. 16. Heb. Now, inſtead of this, if Dr.

Prieſley's doćtrine were true, if life, perception and

nonkh to new "Ensn ns Enºs nin' ºn 4

t Hebraei per nov) intelligunt animam rationalem et immor

talem, sºundé et per hanc jurare ſolunt. . . .

: Uſurpatur denomine tantum et animam ejus ratione praxi
tam denotat. *- : , * -

- .4 * * - thought
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*hought were the neceſſary reſult of that particular

arrangement of matter, which compoſes the human

brain, this would have been needleſs, and as ſoon

as the body had been perfectly finiſhed and the

brain completely formed, ſenſation and intelligence

would have been the immediate conſequence ; and

man would have been a living ſoul, or a living

zreature, without the Lord's doing anything further.

So that ſomething is “ ſaid of his body in par

ticular,” viz. that it was formed duff out of the

ground, of which the whole man was not made;

and a part of him is ſaid, to have had an higher

and; original, even the vivifying and creating

inſpiration of i. Lord God, who breathed into

him a living ſoul. -

6. Indeed, the Dočtor is conſtrained, in effect,

to acknowledge this in what follows. “When the

“whole man (ſays he: he ſhould have ſaid the

“body of man,) was completely formed, and not

“ before, we are next informed that God made

“ this man, who was lifeleſs at firſt, to breathe

“ and live.” Who was lifeleſs at firſt How

came he to be lifeleſs It ſeems he was com- -

pletely formed in every part; even his brain was

finiſhed. And according to the Dočtor, “ſen

“ ſation and thought belong to the brain, as much

“ as gravity and magnetiſm belong to other ar

* rangements of matter.” I ſhould have thought

he not only would have lived, but even have been

in poſſeſſion, of perception and intelligence, the mo

ment he was formed, and the matter of his brain

properly arranged. For ſays the Dočtor “what

we call mind, “ or the principle of perception and

“ thought is not a ſubſtance diſtinét from the

“ body, but the reſult of corporeal organization.”

But (adds he) “it is evident from the text that

“nothing but the circumſtance of breathing made

“ the difference between the unanimated earth,

“ and the living ſoul.” The circumſtance of breath- . .

* . . . -- * . ing *
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tºt

id:

*
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ing 2 Does he mean the Lord's breathing (ſpeak

ing after the manner of men) or man's breathing :

If the latter, we utterly deny it, as contrary to the

expreſs letter of the text; if the former he allows

the very thing we contend for. The Lord God

breathed into his nºffril; the ſoul of liver, that is inſpired

into him a living, thinking and intelligent principle.

But “it is not ſaid that when one conſtituent part

“ of the man was made, another conſtituent part

“ of a very different nature was ſuperadded to it,

“ and that theſe two united, conſtituted the man.”

The words “conſtituent part,” are not indeed

mentioned by Moſes: but the ſame thing, in ſub

ftance, is affirmed, that the Lord God formed

man, duff of the ground, which was one co:

ſtituent part, and afterwards ſuperadded the ſoul of

life or lives, and that by the union of theſe two,

man became a living ſoul, or living creature.

7. And that we underſtand Mºſs right in the

account which he here gives of the origin of man,

is plain from the following words of the Prophet

Zechariah, Chap. xii. ver. 1, Thus ſaith the for,

who ſtretcheth, or (for it ſeems it ſhould rather be

rendered in the paſt time) who ſiretched ſºrt; the

heavenſ, and laid the foundation of the eartſ, and

formed the ſpirit ºf man, Eish of Adam aviºn

bim. A ſufficiently clear proof, (as one juſtly ob

ſerves) that theſe three things, the Järetchingfºrth the

heavens, the laying the foundation of the earth, and

the fºrming the rational ſºul of man within him, ge

hand in hand. They are works of equal difficulty

and importance, and were done at the ſame time,
that is within the fix days, in which the Lord Go?

created the heavens and the earth, and all that is

therein. Hence St. Peter exhorts us to commº.

keeping ºf our ſoul to him as to a faithful Creator.
*

* Teſtimonium ſatis clarum quo docenur pari paſſu hatc tria

?

*
ambulare, expanſionem caeli, fundatio ionera• . - -- 2 men terrae et formatio

aniinae rationalis.” *

C Now
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Now it is a juſt remark of Mr. Flavel that “the

ſubſtantial nature of the ſoul is implied in theſe

paſſages, for whatſoever, is created is a ſuffance, an

ens per ſº, accidents not being properly ſaid to be

created.” Beſides, we are aſſured by Moſes that,

before the Creation of Man, God ſaid, Let uſ make

man, in our image, and after our likeneſ, and that

accordingly, God created man in his own image, in the

image of God created he him. Now if, as our Lord

declares, God be a Spirit, how could man be

created in his image, if he had no ſpirit in him, but,

was wholly made of matter, as a river conſiſts

wholly of water, or a forreſt of trees 2 Dr.

Prieftley perhaps will anſwer, God is not a ſpirit,

but a Material being; and therefore man, tho’

wholly material, might ſtill be his image. But,

I#, in this point few of my readers will agree

with him.

8. But this is not the only paſſage of Scripture

that confirms our interpretation of Gen., ii. 7.

The ſame infallible Spirit that dićtated it, has con-

deſcended in another place, to ratify the plain and

obvious ſenſe we put upon it, and (which I hope

will have ſome weight with the Dočior,) by the

pen of a great Naturaliſi, a wiſe and learned Philo

ſºpher, of whom even Dr. Priſtley, need not be

aſhamed to learn. I proceed therefore, to obſerve,

ſecondly, That the argument drawn from the brief

account here given by Moſes of the origin of

Man, will receive a perfeół illuſtration, and ad

ditional ſtrength, by comparing it with what

Solomon has ſaid, with a plain reference to it,

concerning the end of man, I mean as to the

preſent life. Speaking in figurative terms con

cerning the diſſolution of the wonderful, fabric of

man's body, (the amatomy of which he ſeems to

have perfeótly underſtood,) he obſerves Eccles.

xii, 7. Then ſhall the duff return to the earth as it

waſ, and the ſpirit ſhall return unto God that#. it.

ere
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Here he plainly diſtinguiſhes the duff which was

taken from the earth and returns to it, from the

ſpirit which was given (that is immediately in

fpired) by God, and returns to him. To ſay that

the ſpirit here means, the breath whereby animat

life is continued, would be abſurd, becauſe this,

properly ſpeaking, no more returns to God, than

the body itſelf does. No, this intermixes with

the air, or rather is nothing but the air itſelf,

inſpired and expired by means of the lungs, and

of no further uſe, when the lungs ceaſe to perform

their office. This is as truly material as any fluid or

folid parts of the body, yea as the blood or bones

are, and is included in the duſt, which returns to

its original. But that which returns to that Being

who is properly a Spirit, is itſelf a ſpirit, like him

to whom it returns, that is, a conſcious, thinking,

immortal ſubſtance. -

9. And that I do not miſtake or miſrepreſent

‘the meaning of the inſpired penman, ſeems evident

from a fimilar declaration of St. Paul, in the 8th

Chapter of the Epiſtle to the Romans, v. 10, 11.

If Chrift be in you the body indeed is dead, becauſe of ſin,

"becauſe of the fall of our firſt parents, and the

corruption we derive from them; but the ſpirit

*(or ſoul) is life, or (as ſome copies read ºn inſtead

of ºwn,) lives becauſe of righteouſneſs, becauſe of our

juſtification and regeneration, thro’. faith in Chriſt.

There may be other ways of underſtanding and

explaining this paſſage, but none ſo natural and

eaſy, none that preſerve the Antitheſ; ſo plainly

intended by the Apoſtle, Firſt between the body

and ſoul, (here as in a thouſand places called ſpirit)

Secondly between the death of the one, and the

life of the other, and Thirdly between the cauſes

of theſe, ſº, and righteºuſneſ. The ſºul is here

manifeſtly diſtinguiſhed from the body and is ſaid

to be life or to live, that is to exiſt in happineſs

thro’ righteouſneſs, while the latter dies thro’ fin.

C 2 - And
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And that this is the meaning of the Apoſtle ap

pears ſtill more from what follows: “And if the

Spirit of him that raiſed up Jeſus from the dead

dwell in you, he that raiſed up Chriſt from the

glead, ſhall alſo quicken your mortal bodies by his

Spirit, that dwelleth in you.” As if he had ſaid,

Your ſpirit, or ſoul, lives without dying at all, lives

even when the body dies, and your very mortal body,

(not your ſºul or ſpirit,) is to be raiſed to life again,

by the Spirit of God that dwelleth in you.

10, And here let me point out one inſtance,

among many more that might be given, of Dr.

Priºſiley’s great raſhneſs (to ſay the leaſt of it,) in

his aſſertions. He tells (Hiſt. of Cor. P. 402) “it

“ is obſervable that this (the reſurreótion) is never

“ in the Scripture called the reſurreótion of the

“ body, (as if the ſoul in the mean time, were in

“ ſome other place,) but always the reſurreótion

“ of the dead, that is of the man. If therefore,

“ there be any intermediate ſtate, in which the

“foul alone exiſts, conſcious of any thing, there

“ is an abſolute filence concerning it in Scripture,

‘ death being always ſpoken of there—as a ſtate

“ of reſt, of ſilence and of darkneſs, a place where

“ the wicked ceaſe from troubling, but where the

“ righteous cannot praiſe God.” Here at leaſt we

have an inſtance, (and there are others, See Phil.

iii. 21, 1 Cor. xv. 44.) where the reſurre&tion is

expreſsly called the reſurre&tion of the body, and

of the body as diſtinguiſhed from the ſoul, which

in the mean time is š. to be alive; but of the

reſurre&tion of the ſoul, no mention is made in

Scripture. And as to this “intermediate ſtate in

“ which the ſoul alone exiſts,” and is conſcious, it

is plain even from hence and I hope will be more

plain by and by, that there is not an “abſolute

“ filence concerning it in the Scripture.”

11. But to return: that the ſoul is a thing

diſtinét from the body, and does not diewº is

plain

º
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plain to a demonſtration, from the words of our

Lord, Mat. x. 28. Fear not them that can kill the

body, but are not able to kill the ſoul; but rather fear

him who is able to deſtroy both body and ſoul in hell.

Here certainly an immortal principle is ſpoken of

and called the ſoul, which is diſtinguiſhed from the

body, and concerning which it is affirmed that it

cannot be killed, even when the body is killed. But

if the ſoul be merely the life of the body, and the

reſult of corporeal organization, how can the body

be killed and it not killed 2 Can a man throw a

fnow-ball into the fire, and deſtroy the ſnow and

not deſtroy its whiteneſs 2 If any reply that our

Lord means that the ſºul or life of the body cannot

be killed fºr ever, cannot ſo be killed, but that it

ſhall be reſtored again, I anſwer the ſame may be

faid of the body: it cannot be killed for ever; it

cannot ſo be killed but that it ſhall be raiſed again.

For God ſhall quicken, even our mortal bodieſ, by his

-Spirit that dwelleth in us. So that if that were all

our Lord meant, he has expreſſed his meaning very

unhappily, and has both made a diſtinétion with

out a difference, and alſo affirmed a plain falſehood,

declaring that the body may be killed, but that the

ſºul cannot : Whereas according to this doćtrine,

the ſoul and the body are no way diſtinét from

each other, but are one thing, and either they can

neither be killed, viz. for ever, or they may both be

killed fºr a time. Our Lord adds, what manifeſtly

confirms the obvious and plain ſenſe of the paſſage,

Fear him who can diſtroy both body and ſºul in Bell,

obſerve both body and ſoul, for the body, as diſtin

guiſhed from the ſºul, ſhall be raiſed again, and have

its ſhare in the miſery of the ungodly.

12. The mºnner in which Dr. Priſley gets over

this paſſage is rather curious. “Our Saviour,

“indeed, (ſiys he, Diſ. P. 129) ſeems to uſe the

“ term ſºld as expreſſive of ſomething diſtinét from

“ the body, (Mat. x. 28) but if he did (which

> C 3 “ however,
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“ however, is not certain,) he might do it in com

“ pliance with the prevailing opinion of the times,

“ in the ſame manner as he applied the terms

* pºſſed of Demons to mad-men, and even ſpeaks

“ to mad-men as if they were ačtuated by evil

ſpirits, tho’ he certainly did not believe the

“ exiſtence of ſuch demons.” Such is the opinion,

which the Dočtor has of our Lord as a Divine

Teacher, the only charaćter in which he receives

him He ſuppoſes that, in compliance with the

prevailing opinion of the times, he repreſented

mad-men as poſſeſſed of demons when he knew

perfectly they were not poſſeſſed of them, nay

knew that ſuch demons did not exiſt; and that he

affirmed a plain falſehood, even to his own diſ

ciples, as well as made a diſtinčtion without a dif

ference 1 and further, that on this falſe foundation

he grounded an exhortation to thern which, on the

Dočtor's hypotheſis, is moſt unreaſonable and

abſurd I For is conſcious exiſtence, including per

ception and intelligence, and attended with knowledge,

helingſ, happingſ, piety, virtue, the enjoyment of

God himſelf and the whole Creation here below,

fo worthleſs a thing, that I muſt not ſo much as

fear the man that can deprive me of it, for thou

ſands of years, and make me as inſenſible as a

ſtock or a ſtone Nay that can reduce me to the

duff out of which I was taken, and bring me back

to my firſt principles Surely he that has power

to do all this is really an objećt of fear. And it

& 4

ſeems to me, that on the Dočtor's principles, the

exhortation of our Lord ſhould have been diame

trically oppoſite to what it is. He ſhould have

ſaid, “Fear them who can kill the body, for at the

fame time that they do this, they kill the ſoul alſo

and reduce you to a condition below that of the

vilſ; inſº, they render you inanimate matter, ſenſe

1/; and ina&#ive: They ſeparate you from the love of

Chriſ, may and deprive you of all your knowlºse
O
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of God, love to him and enjoyment of him; as

alſo of all ability to ſerve him, or to be of any uſe

to your fellow creatures; they make you mere duſt

and aſhes. Remember, Solomon has told you a

living dog is better than a dead lion : fear them

therefore, be on your guard againſt them and con

tinue in life as long as you can, as well for your

own good, becauſe, in almoſt every fituation and

circumſtance life is ſweet, as for the glory of God

and the good of your fellow creatures.”

13. But, adds the Dočtor, “when we conſider

that according to the uniform tenour of the Scrip

tures, and eſpecially our Saviour's own diſcourſes

and parables, there is no puniſhment in hell till

after the reſurreótion, it will be evident his

meaning could only be, that men have power

over us in this life, but, God in the life to

“ come.” How far the Dočtor is right with

regard to what he ſays of “the uniform tenour of the

Scriptures and our Saviour's own diſcourſes and

parables,” is partly ſeen already, and will be more

fully ſeen by and by. In the mean time, I would

obſerve, our Lord's words are moſt expreſs, that

there is a part in man, which cannot be killed,

even when the body is killed; and that man has

no power over this after death, but that God can

both deſtroy this in hell and raiſe up the body alſo

to ſhare in the torment. But, it ſeems, he only

ſpoke thus “in compliance with the opinion of the

“ times, in the ſame manner as he applied the

“ term poſſed of demons to mad-men, and even

“ ſpoke to mad-men as if they were ačtuated by

“evil ſpirits, tho’ he certainly did not believe the

“exiſtence of ſuch demons.” But why is the

Doğor ſo poſitive that our Lord did not believe the

exiſtence of ſuch demons : Why? Becauſe the

Dočior does not believe it, and he is ſure neither

Chriſt himſelf, nor any of his Apoſtles believed

any thing which he does not believe However,

Our
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our Lord had policy enough, it ſeems, to ſpeak

and ačt as if he believed it, and accordingly very

frequently commanded the unclean ſpirits, to come

out of both men and women, when he knew

perfeótly there were none in and dire&ted his

evangeliſts to record in writing, divers inſtances

of numbers, yea of legions, being actually caſt

out, when not one ſuch inſtance had ever hap

pened in fast ! -

14. I beg leave to make another remark here.

Tn a paſſage immediately following his obſervations

upon this text in the xth of Mat, the Dočtor ſays,

“Had the ſacred writers really believed the exiſt

“ence of the ſoul, as a principle in the human

“ conſtitution, naturally diſtinét from and inde

“ pendent of the body, it cannot but be ſuppoſed

“ that they would have made ſome uſe of it, in

“ their arguments for a future life. But it is

“ remarkable, we find no ſuch argument in all the

* New Teſtament.” No 2 What not in theſe

words, Fear not them that can kill the body, but are

not able to kill the ſºul? Is there no intimation here

of “a principle in the human conſtitution, naturally

diſtinét from and independent of the body ? And

is there “no uſe made of this principle, in our

Lord’s argument for a future life : " And can the

1)očtor find nothing of the ſame kind, in any other

part of the New Teſtament 2 If not, I will refer

bim to 2 Cor. v. 1,–9. and Phil. i. 21,–23.

Surely the Dočtor muſt know, what I am afraid

is too true, that his readers, in general are but

little acquainted with the Scriptures, or, one

would ſuppoſe, he would be aſhamed to aſſert ſo

frequently, what ſo manifeſtly contradićts the very

letter of them. -

15. But to proceed. This ſame doćtrine, that

the ſoul is a principle diſtinét from the body, and

capable of exiſting in a ſeparate ſtate is alſo im

plied in the account which St. Paul has given us,

probably

*
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probably of himſelf, 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3. “I knew

a man in Chriſt (ſays he) fourteen years ago,

(whether in the body I cannot tell, or whether

out of the body, I cannot tell, God knoweth), ſuch

an one caught up to the third heaven: I knew ſuch a

man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I

cannot tell, God knoweth) how that he was caught

up into Paradiſe, and heard unſpeakable words

which it is not lawful for man to utter.” Now tho’

this paſſage do not ſpeak of what ſhall be after

death, yet it plainly diſtinguiſhes the ſoul from the

body, and declares it to have been the Apoſtle's be

lief that the ſoul might be ſeparated from the body

even before death, and might be caught up into

Paradiſe, yea, and into the third heaven, and there

think, and know, and ſee, and hear things unutter

able. The Apoſtle indeed is uncertain whether he

had been caught up in the body or out of the body,

that is, whether his whole man had been caught up,

body and ſoul both, or whether only his ſoul had

been taken out of the body and caught up in that

ſtate of ſeparation, while his body was left below

and laid aſleep. But if the ſoul were not a prin

ciple diſtinét from the body, and capable of living

out of it, there would have been no room for this

doubt, but the Apoſtle might have been ſure that

he had been caught up, if at all, not out of but in

the body.

16. Again : That the ſoul is diſtinét from the

body and will exiſt when the body dies, is plain

from both St. Paul and St. Peter's comparing the

body to an houſe or tabernacle, and the ſoul to the in

habitant thereof, or the body to clothing and the ſoul

to the perſon clothed therewith. St. Paul's words

are, 2 Cor. v. 1,–4. “If the earthly houſe of this

tabernacle were diſſolved, we have a building of

God an houſe not made with hands eternal in the

heavens.” He afterwards ſpeaks of being unclothed,

that is, ſtript of the body, or as he explains it, al

ſent
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ſent from it. The very ſame is the language of St.

Peter, 2 Epiſt. Ch. i. 13 and 14. “I think it meet

(ſays he,) as long as I am in this tabernacle to ſtir

you up by putting you in remembrance, knowing

that ſhortly I muſt put off this tabernacle, even as

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt hath ſhewed me.” Now

what a ſtrange and unintelligible way of ſpeaking

is this, if the ſoul is no way diſtinét from the body

but only a mere prºperty, the reſult of corporeal

organization, which dies and is extinét when the

body dies : Do we ever ſpeak of mere propertier

in this manner Does the Dočtor himſelf, tha' ſo

confident that the ſoul as much belongs to the brain

and is as truly a mere property thereof, as Magnet

iſºn belongs to the Load/lane, and is the reſult of ~

that particular arrangement of matter, does he, (I

fay,) ever ſpeak of Magnetiſm in this manner, and

tell people of its being unclothed of the Loadſtone? .

Or do we ſpeak thus of brute creaturer, tho’ their

life is ſurely more than a property P Do we ever

fay when they die, that their earthly houſe is diſſºlved,

that they have put ºff their tabernacle, and are un

clothed and abſent from the body ? No, certainly. *

Such language would be abſurd, at leaſt in the

mouths of thoſe who do not believe that they have

an intelligent and immortal principle in them that

furvives the body. Why then is not the ſame way

of ſpeaking abſurd, when applied to man * Cer

tainly becauſe man has in him a mind, ſpirit, or

intelleåual part, which ſurvive; the body and is in

mortal. This now uſes the body as an inſtrument,

while in this material world, but will, by and by,

lay it aſide as having no uſe for it in the ſpiritual

world, at leaſt in its preſent, groſs ſtate : Thir‘now

dwells in the body as in an houſe, or ſojourns in it

as in a tent, but will ſhortly remove out of it into a

much more pure and commodious habitation : This

is now clothed with the body as with a garment,

but will ere long put it ºff, and will find pººl
** - - Or -
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*

for it, if now clothed with the divine image, a

much more comfortable and ſplendid attire.

secº-ce

S E C T I O N IV.

Esº has been ſaid, in the preceding ſec

tion, to prove to any that believe the Scripture

that the ſoul is diſtinét from the body and does not

die with it, but exiſt in a ſeparate ſtate. In this

Sečtion I ſhall endeavour to prove, that it does not

ſleep in that ſtate of ſeparation, but is in a condition

of conſcious happingſ, or miſery.

1. They who hold this opinion, who imagine

that the ſoul has a real, diffinéï, and ſeparate exiſt

ence after the body, dies, and yet that it falls into

a ſtate of ſleep or ſtupor, in which it has neither

com/riouſneſ; nor ačivity, muſt certainly ſuppoſe that

it is material, as it is not conceivable how an in

material ſubſtance, a ſubſtance purely ſpiritual, ſhould

loſe all thought and conſciouſneſ; and yet retain any

exiſtence. It is granted, if it were material, tho’ as

fine as air or even light, it is conceivable that it

might loſe all conſciouſneſs and thought, (if in that

caſe it ever could have any,) and yet retain ſome

kind of exiſtence. But then how it would differ from

the body is impoſſible to ſay 3, at leaſt it is perfeółly

clear and certain that it would have, in that caſe, no

pre-eminence above the body. For the ſubſtance of the

body as truly remains after the animal life departs,

as on this hypotheſis, the ſubſtance of the ſoul is

ſuppoſed to remain after thought and conſciouſneſs

ceaſe ; and the body, according to the Scriptures,

will as certainly be raiſed again to life, as this

opinion ſuppoſes that the ſoul ſhall be reſtored to

its conſciouſneſs and activity.

I 2. Dr.
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2. Dr. Prieſtley, whoſe doćtrine, as we have ſeen,

is, that we have no ſoul at all that can ſurvive the

death of the body, either to ſleep or wake, ſpeaks

well to this point, Diſ. P. 123. “I wiſh they would

“ confider what notion they really have of an im

material ſoul, paſſing thouſands of years, with

“ out a ſingle idea or ſenſation. In my opinion,

“ it approaches very nearly to its being no ſuffance

“ at all, juſt as matter muſt entirely vaniſh, when

“we take away its property of extenſion.”

“If together with the opinion of the entire

“ ceſſation of thought they will maintain the real

“ exiſſance of the ſoul, it muſt be for the ſake of

“ the hypothſ; only, and for no real uſe whatever.”

This opinion therefore, is more unphiloſophical

and abſurd, (if more can be) than the former.

However, as it is not to Philºſophy, but to Revelation

that I appeal, I wave proceeding further in this

kind of argumentation, and call the attention of my

readers to the Oracles of God, as being perfeótly

able to determine this point, and that in a manner

more obvious to the meaneſt capacity than philo

ſophical reaſonings, and with an authority much more

binding upon the conſcience, and from which there

can be no appeal.

3. An attentive reader cannot but have obſerved,

that moſt of the paſſages quoted under the former

head are equally concluſive in favour of the point I

am now to eſtabliſh, particularly thoſe from the 8th.

to the Rom. and from the 10th. of St. Matthew.

For if at death the ſoul fall into a profound ſleep,

or inſenſible ſtupor, ſo as to have no thought or con

ſciouſneſ, how can it be ſaid to live or to be life be

cauſe of righteouſneſs f Surely it dies, to all in

tents and purpoſes, as much as the body does, which

ſhall alſo revive at the great day. And how can it

be ſaid that it cannot be killed, though the body

may ? Surely it is as truly and as perfºily killed as

the body is ; for the ſuftance of the body remains,
when

&g
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when its life is gone, as certainly as the ſubſtance

of this ſtrange kind of ſoul is ſuppoſed to remain

when the power of thought and perception is gone.

And how could our Lord, on this hypotheſis, with

any propriety or force of argument, exhort his diſ

ciples not to fear thoſe that could kill the body, but after

wards had no more that they could do 2 Since he that

killed the body, at leaſt laid the ſoul#. or threw

it into a ſtate of abſºlute inſenſibility for ſome thou

ſands of years; during which it could have no

conſciouſneſ; and of conſequence no enjoyment ; and

not being capable of any action, could neither pro

fit itſelf, nor others, nor in any poſſible way 3.

its Creator and Redeemer. Surely this is a ſtate

really to be dreaded by a wiſe and good man, who

even in this life, finds an happineſs in the knowledge

and love of God and of Chriſt, that overballances

his bittereſt ſorrows; and who, if it were other

wiſe, would nevertheleſs ſtill deſire to live and be

uſeful, rather than die and fall aſleep till the reſur

rečtion day ! a'

4. But our Lord's diſciples were ſufficiently ſc

cured againſt any fear of that kind by the gracious

aſſurances which Jeſus had frequently given them,

and all others that ſhould believe in him. For in

this light it ſeems moſt natural to underſtand the

following and ſuch like Scriptures, John v. 24.

“Whoſo heareth my word and believeth on him that

ſent me hath everlaſting life;—is paſſed from death

to life.” Again John vi. 47, 50, 51, “This is

the bread that cometh down from heaven, that a

man may eat thereof and not die. If a man eat of

this bread he ſhall live for ever.”—John viii. 51,

“Verily, verily I ſay unto you, if a man keep

my ſaying he ſhall never ſee death.” And again

John xi. 26, “Whoſo liveth and believeth in me

ſhall never die.” To the ſame purpoſe may be men

tioned our Lord's words to the woman of Samaria,

“The water that I ſhall give him ſhall be in him a

well of water, ſpringing up to everlaſting life.”
- D Now
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Now all theſe paſſages are perfeótly natural and eaſ,

if the ſoul of a believer has not only a ſeparate exiſt

ence after death, but alſo retains thought and con

ſciouſneſ, or in other words lives and is happy. But,

on the ſuppoſition, that it ceaſes to exiſt, (which I

have ſhewn it does not) or ſleep; and becomes in

ſenſible till the general reſurreótion, they are very

improperly expreſſed and hard to be underſtood.

5. But I need not ſtop to quote and infift upon

ſuch texts as theſe, which are capable, though not

with equal eaſe or ſo natural an interpretation, of

being conſtrued into another ſenſe: There are other

paſſages, and thoſe not a few, which are not capa

ble of being forced into any other meaning, and

which prove to a demonſtration that the ſoul doeſ

not ſleep, but is awake and ačfive in the ſeparate ſtate.

Such is the parable of the unfaithful Steward, re

corded Luke xvi. v. 1, &c. In that parable our

Lord gives the following advice, “Make to your

ſelves friends of the mammon of unrighteouſneſs,

that when ye fail they may receive you into ever

laſting habitations.” Mammon here undoubtedly

means richeſ or money, and it is termed the mammon

of unrighteouſngſ, becauſe of the unrighteous man

ner in which it is commonly procured or employed.

When our Lord bids us make to ourſelves friends with

this, he means that we ſhould do all poſſible good

with it, eſpecially to the children of God. He en

forces the exhortation by this motive, That when ye

fail, that is, when ye die, when your heart and ſºft'

fail, and your earthly tabernacle is diffolved, and

not ſome thouſands of years after, they, thoſe

children of God that are gone before you, whom

ye relieved in their diſtreſſes and did good unto in

the days of their fleſh, may receive you, may bid you

welcome into everlºfting habitations. Surely our Lord

does not mean that we ſhould be received to{.

there, or fall into a ſtate of utter inſenſibility, much

leſs after we are already fallen into ſuch a ſtate; but

to be refreſhed and comforted by and among thoſe

- l whom
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whom our lºve and bounty refreſhed and comforted

on earth, in order that in their love and friendſhip

we may forever enjoy the reward of our pious cha

rity and beneficence. -

6. But what tolerable ſenſe can be made of this

paſſage on the ſuppoſition of the ſoul's falling into a

ſºund ſleep, or becoming utterly inſenſible at death
On this hypotheſis there are none ; : before into

everlaſting habitations to receive ſuch as come after,

but all fall into a ſtate of utter inſenſibility the

moment they die, and remain in that ſtate till the

eneral reſurrečtion, when all riſe and enter the

fºly manſions together, and not ſome before

others, ſºme that had been relieved in their ſickneſs
and upon their dying beds, before ſuch as had re

lieved them. There can be no ſuch thing there

fºre as fºme receiving others. And on the ſame prin

ciple, it could with no propriety be ſaid that when

ye fail they may receive you, for none are received

when they fail, but moſt part many thouſands of

years after ; ſo that this paſſage contains a very

concluſive argument in favour of the doćtrine I eſ

pouſe, and the more it is confidered in connexion

with the context, the more concluſive it will appear.

The unfaithful Steward wiſhed to provide for his

reception and entertainment immediately upon his

being diſmiſſed by his lord, that he might not be

deſtitute at all, and he is repreſented as being re

ceived by his lord’s debtors, whom he had befriend

ed, not after he and they had been aſleep many

years, and being now ſuddenly awakened were in
ſuch circumſtances that he neither wanted their

help, nor theº ; but immediately upon his being

turned out of his ſtewardſhip.

7. The ſame important truth that we are in hap

pineſs or miſery immediately after death, is cer

tainly taught in that well-known paſſage contained

in Rev. xiv. 13.−" I heard a voice from heaven

ſaying unto me, Write: Bleſſed are the dead that

die in the Lord, from henceforth: Yea faith the

- - ID 2 , Spirit
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Spirit that they may reſt from their labours; and

their works do follow them.” As the importance of

this paſſage is ſufficiently pointed out by the voice

from heaven commanding to write it, and the con

firmation of it by the teſtimony of the Spirit , ſo,

if it be confidered in the original, there can be no

reaſonable doubt entertained reſpecting its meaning.

For not to infift on the word panzero, “happy are the

dead,” which however implies their conſcious exiſtence,

for how can they be called happy, who do not fo

much as exiſ, or are not conſister that they do ; and

not to dwell upon the word araºh, rendered hence

forth, but with equal propriety tranſlated, inſtantly

or immediately, (in which ſenſe the learned Witſur

takes it, Wit. Oecon. Faeder. 3. 14. 21.) Happy

are the dead that die in the Lord, inſtantly: they are

happy inftantly:-fict (I ſay) to infiſt upon this, the

words that follow, ſpoken by the Spirit, are quite

clear and deciſive and incapable of being conſtrued

into any other ſenſe, Yea ſuith the ſpirit that they

may rºſ; from their labourſ wa avanavewºla, in twº zowa,

2.1, literally that they may be refreſhed, or (as the

word is in the middle voice) may recreate or refreſh

themſelves from or after their labours, and their works

fºllow, air aſſor, with them, or, accompany them:

It is well known and will not be denied (I think)

that the word awarava does not fignify barely to rºſé,

but to reſt with refreſhment and comfort, as in Matt.

xi. 28, 29. I will refreſh you, you ſhall find refreſh
ment to your ſouls, and therefore is a word that can

not properly be applied to what is devoid of life,

perception, and conſciouſneſ. We cannot properly ſay

of inanimate matter, that it is refreſhed and comfort

ed. And the laſt clauſe, Their workſ follow with

whem, or accompany them, ſurely imply (as Baxter

has obſerved) that they immediately enter into hap

pineſs as ſoon as they die, otherwiſe it ſhould have

been ſaid their works come many thouſands of years

after their death; namely at the reſurre&tion of the

- - great
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great day; when, and not before, according to this

ſyſtem, they are noticed and rewarded., .

8. The Author of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews

teaches the ſame doctrine. In the 6th Chapter of

that Epiſtle and v. 12. he exhorts the believing

Hebrews not to be ſlothful, but followers of them who

through faith and patience inherit the promiſes. Now

whom can the Apoſtle mean by thoſe who through

faith and patience inherit the promiſes, but ſaints de

parted this life, who being received into the man

fions Chriſt had prepared for them in his Father's

houſe, and beholding the glory the Father had

given him, inherited the promiſes in a much fuller

fenſe than any can do on earth Surely this is the

moſt natural and eaſy ſenſe of the paſſage, and to

take it in any other ſenſe is to put a manifeſt force

upon it. To ſuppoſe with Mr. Peirce, that the

Apoſtle, here, exhorts the believing jews to imitate

the believing Geutiles, is without any ſhadow of

reaſon, not to ſay abſurd. For the believing jewº,

being in Chriſt, in general, long before the Gentiles,

and having much greater advantages, were, it is

probable, much more advanced in grace than they,

Beſides, the Gentiles are not fo much as mentioned

in the whole Pºpiſtle, and neither in this Epiſtle nor

any where elſe, (I think,) are they propoſed as an

example to be imitated by the believing jews, who

were converted before them. And ſurely he does.

not exhort a part of the chriſtian Hebrews to imi

tate others ſtill alive. For he writes to all without

exception, commends them for their “work and

labour of love which they had ſhewed to Chriſt's

nameº in that they had miniſtered to the ſaints and

did ſhiniſter;” and he exhorts every one of them, not

a part to imitate the reſt, but all in general, and

every individual in particular, to ſhew the ſame dili.

gence they had hitherto ſhewn, “unto the full aſ

furance of hope unto the end, that ye be not ſloth

ful (adds he) but followers of them, who through.
- . . . D 3. faith.
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faith and patience inherit the promiſes.” He ex

horts, therefore, all the believing Hebrews, ſtill

alive, who it ſeems were already eminent for love

and good works, to perſevere in the good way they

were in to the end, in imitation of them who, thro'

faith and patience, had finiſhed their courſe, and

were now inheriting the promiſed reſt in glory,

having “received the end of their faith the ſalva

tion of their ſouls.” This, I ſay again, is the plain

and obvious ſenſe of the words, and taken in this

ſenſe they are utterly irreconcilable with the doc
trine of the ſleep of the ſoul. ... tº

9. And that there are ſome who inherit the pro

miſes, in the ſeparate ſtate, is certain in fact ac

cording to the teſtimony of Scripture. The Evan

geliſts inform us (ſee Matt. xvii. 1. Mark ix. 2. and

eſpecially Luke ix. 30, 31.) of Moſes and Elias ap

fearing in glory to our Lord on the mount, where

he was#: and diſcourſing with him on

the ſubjećt of that deceaſe he ſhould accompliſh at je

ruſalem. Now unleſs we allow that theſe were

really the ſpirits of theſe two great and good men,

the former of whom had been, under God, the

inſtitutor, and the other the reformer of the jewiſh

Church; I do not ſee how we can vindicate the

truth and authenticity of the ſacred hiſtory of the

New Teſtament, eſpecially as Matthew, Mark, and

Luke, all circumſtantially record this event, and af

firm that the appearances were not mere viſions, but

real perſons, even Moſes and Elias. St. Luke in

particular ſpeaks very expreſsly, ſaying there talked

with him two men, which were Moſes and Elias.

Elias, it is true, as he never died, but was only

changed, being carried alive into heaven, probably

had his glorified body with him. But “Moſes the

Servant of the Lord really died in the land of

Moab, according to the word of the Lord, and the

Lord buried him in a valley over againſt Beth-Peor.”

See Yeut. xxxiv. 5, 6. He, therefore, at leaſt, was

- - -- • *- a diſembodied
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a diſembodied ſpirit, and made viſible probably by

aſſuming ſome vehicle for that purpoſe.

10. But this is not the only paſſage of Scripture

where departed ſpirits are repreſented as appearing

or are mentioned as exiſting. The Ghoſt of Samuel

appeared to Saul, and held a particular converſa

tion with him, predićting his approaching death.

And as the Apoſtles believed that ſpirits might ap

pear, and more than once ſuppoſed they ačtually

had ſeen one : ſo our Lord himſelf allowed there

might be ſuch a thing as a ſpirit appearing, for he

reaſons with them upon the notion of it, ſaying, a

fpirit hath not fleſh and bones as you ſee me have. And

that they are not aſleep, but in happineſs or miſery,

is certain, on the one hand, from what St. Peter

ſays of the ſpirits in priſon, and on the other, from

the mention which the author of the Epiſtle to the

Hebrews has made of the ſpirits of the juſt made

perfest. As to the former, if they were £nſ.

a deep ſleep till the reſurrečtion day, it certainly was

pººl, needleſs to confine them in priſon, as it

is not ſuppoſed that they are in any danger of

awaking; and as to the latter, I know not what kind

of perfestion that could be, which they had attained

by finking into utter ſtupidity and inſenſibility, un

conſcious and unaåive.

11. But perhaps it may not be amiſs, to give each

of theſe laſt mentioned paſſages a particular ex

amination. That of St. Peter is in the 1ſt Epiſt.

Ch. iii. v. 18, 19, 20. “Chriſt hath once ſuffered

for fins,—put to death in the fleſh but quickened

by the Spirit, (perhaps to preſerve the Antitheſis,

which ſeems here to be intended between fleſh and

Jpirit, {oowoºnSits 3. wvivual, might be rendered kept

alive in the ſpirit,) “ whereby alſo he went and

preached unto the ſpirits in priſon, which were for

merly diſobedient when once the long-ſuffering of

God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark

was preparing.” Dr. Watts juſtly obſerves ºn
- - this
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this paſſage, that in whatever light the former part

of it be interpreted, “Whether Chriſt preached to

theſe ancient Rebels who were deſtroyed by the

flood by his Spirit working in Noah, a Preacher of

righteouſneſs; or whether in the three days in which

his body lay dead, his ſoul viſited their ſpirits in

their ſeparate ſtate of impriſonment, on which ſome

ground the notion of his deſcent into Hell: Let

this be determined as it will, the moſt clear and

eaſy ſenſe of the Apoſtle, when he ſpeaks of the

ſpirits in priſon is, that the fouls of thoſe Rebels,

after their bodies were deſtroyed by the flood, were

reſerved in priſon for ſome ſpecial and future de

fign. And this is very parallel, (adds he,) to the

preſent circumſtances of fallen Angels, of whom

Jude has given us an account, y. 6. “The Angels

that kept not their firſt eſtate he hath reſerved in

everlaſting chains under darkneſs unto the judgment

of the great day.” And why may not the ſpirits

of men be as well kept in ſuch a priſon as the

ſpirits of Angels?” - -

12. As to the other paſſage, contained in the

12th to the Hebrews, it ſo plainly enumerates all

the inhabitants of the heavenly world, with whom

believers have communion even while on earth, and

among them the ſpirits of the juſt made perfeół, that

it feems impoſſible to put any tolerable ſenſe upon

it on the principles of thoſe who do not admit the

dočtrine of a ſeparate and conſciour ſtate of the ſoul

after death. It mentions God the judge of all, jefter

the Mediator of the New-Covenant, an innumerable

company of Angels, the general Aſſembly and church ºf

ſhe firſ-born which are written, or regiſtered in Bea

wen, (that is, all the children of God of all nations

and ages, who are enrolled in heaven, as the firſt

born of Iſrael were enrolled by Moſes,)—and the

ſpirits of the juſt made perfº, who by putting off the

body, with all its infirmities; aflićtions, and pains,

have arrived at a degree of perfeótion not to be at

- attained
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tained on earth. Now if there be no ſuch thing

as any ſeparate ſtate, in which diſembodied ſpirits

live and are happy, what ſhall we make of the

Apoſtle's words 2 What tolerable ſenſe can we

put upon them 2 on the ſame principle that we

deny their exiſtence or maintain that they ſleep, we

might deny the exiſtence of Angels, yea of jeſus

Chrift, or God himſelf, or aſſert that thoſe ever wake

ful, ever ačive Beings are ſealed up in perpetual

flumbers: And then what would become of the

creation of God, when its Preſerver and Redeemer,

with all the heavenly miniſters of his providence

and grace, were laid fºſ! aſleep, or were ſunk into

an eternal ſtupor *

13. A further proof of this point may be very

properly brought from what is ſaid concerning the

ſouls of the Martyrs. Rev. vi. 9. (a paſſage which

Dr. Prieſtley confounds with Rev. xx. 4. See

Diſq. P. 131.) “When he had opened the fifth

Seal, I ſaw under the altar the ſouls of them that

were ſlain for the word of God and for the teſti

mony which they held, and they cried with a loud

voice, ſaying, How long, O Lord, holy and true,

doſt thou not judge and avenge our blood on them

that dwell on the earth, and white robes were given

unto every one of them, and it was ſaid unto them

that they ſhould reſt for a little ſeaſon, until their

fellow-ſervanis alſo and their brethren, that ſhould

be killed as they were, ſhould be fulfilled.” Now

tho' it be allowed that this is a viſion, (as the greateſt

part of this book conſiſts of vifions,) yet it is a

viſion founded on truth which it could not be, if

neither the Martyrs, nor any others departed this

life, had ſouls exiſting and living in a ſeparate ſtate.

And why may we not ſuppoſe that the whole paſ

ſage gives us a true repreſentation of a matter of

fačt 2 viz. “that (as Dr. Watts ſays,) the ſpirits

of the Martyrs which are now with God, pray him

to haſten the accompliſhment of his promiſes made

tº
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to his church and the day of vengeance upon his

irreconcileable enemies.” Surely this is the moſt

eaſy, obvious, and natural ſenſe of the paſſage, and

confidering the confirmation it receives from the

uniform doćtrine of Scripture concerning the exiſt

ence and ſtate of the ſoul after death, it is un

doubtedly the true one.

14. And that the doćtrine of Scripture is what I

am endeavouring to eſtabliſh, viz. that the ſoul does

not fleep, but is in a ſtate of conſcious Āappineſ; or

miſºry, is not only ſufficiently plain from the many

paſſages I have already produced, but alſo and eſpe

cially from that remarkable account our Lord him

ſelf hath given us, Luke xvi. 18,-81. “The beggar

died and was carried by angels into Abraham's bo

form, the rich man alſo died and was buried, and

in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torment, and

feeth Abraham afar off and Lazarus in his boſom;

and he cried and ſaid, Father Abraham have merc

on me, and ſend Lazarus that he may dip the tip

of his finger in water, and cool my tongue, for I

am tormented in this flame. But Abraham ſaid,”

&c. t + - . . ."

15. Many are inclined to think that this is not a

Parable, but an hiſtorical relation of a matter of

fačt which our Lord knew had ačtually happened.

And in that caſe the matter is eſtabliſhed beyond a

doubt: there is no room for any reaſoning upon the

ſubječt, our Lord himſelf poſitively affirming, hot

only that the ſouls of theſe two perſons exiſted

after their bodies died, but that the A. of the one

was comforted and that of the other tormented, which

things are neither of themi. with a ſtate :
fºupor or inſenſibility. But ſuppoſing this paſſage.

%. º. º f}ºte}.ºonly a}.

yet ſtill it will furniſh moſt convincing evidence of

the exiſtewce and happineſ, or miſery of ſeparate ſpirits.

For tho' it be a Parable, or parabolical repreſent

ation of things, it certainly muſt be founded on

- truth,
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truth, and intended to teach us truth. But on the

principles of the doćtrine I oppoſe, it is founded

on a lie, and intended to teach a lie.

16. The whole. Parable, if it be a Parable, is

built on this ſuppoſition, that there is another and

ſpiritual world into which perſons enter immediately

after death, and where they generally experience a

ſtrange reverſe of the ſtate they were in here, and

that this world exiſts even now, while men are ſtill

alive upon earth in a ſtate of trial. This is the

foundation of the Parable; and if this be all a mere

fićtion, then the Parable is founded on a lie ; it

takes for granted what has no exiſtence. Secondly,

The Parable is intended to teach us, that thoſe, who

inſtead of making a proper uſe of the good things

of this, life, take up with them as their portion and

live luxuriouſly, ſhall, immediately after death, be

formented; and that, thoſe who ſuffer evil things

here, if they be patient under them, reſigned to

the will of God, and truly pious, ſhall, the mo

ment after they die, be conveyed to a place where

they ſhall be proportionably comforted. But if there

be no ſuch after-ſtate of torment or comfort to com

mence as ſoon as we die, then our Lord here miſ

leads us, and on the one hand, terrifies us with falſº

fearſ of what has no exiſtence, and on the other,

encourages us with vain hopes of what is not and

never can be enjoyed. Or if the chief deſign of

the Parable be rather to ſhew, that even a ghoff,

ſent from the other world, would not be ſufficient

to convert thoſe who do not hearken to Moſes and

the Prophets, Chrift and his Apoſileſ ſtill it is ne

ceſſarily implied in this, that there are ghoffs in the

other world; for if there are not, how could it be

ſuppoſed, even in a Parable, that any ſhould be ſent

from thence 2 º -

17. If it be ſaid that the Jews had an opinion of

this kind current amongſt them, and that our Lord

did not think it neceſſary, tho' it was a falſe one,
- * * to .
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to contradićt it, but on this occaſion grounded a

Parable upon it, with a view to inculcate charity

to the poor, and the importance of attending to the

word of God. I anſwer then, by ſo doing, our

Lord has confirmed that falſe opinion as much as he

well could have confirmed it; and on the ſuppo

ſition that the opinion is falſe, the Parable is falſe

too, and has not one ſingle thing in it that is either

true or worthy of notice. And is this conſiſtent

with the charaćter of him who was true and taught

the way of God in truth, and who declares himſelf,

“. For this cauſe was I born and for this cauſe came

I, into the world, that I might bear witneſs to the

truth 2 I would further obſerve here, that tho’

our Lord very frequently i. by Parables, and

tho' the Parables delivered by him and recorded by

the Evangeliſts, are very many and of fundry kinds,

yet a fingle inſtance cannot be produced of one that

is not founded in truth, and much more, that has

not truth, for the moral of it; that is not calculated

and deſigned to teach us truth. The Parable of

the ſower and the ſeed, and the fundry kinds of

ground, ſuppoſes what is true, viz., that there are

Jºnvers, and ſeed, and fundry kinds of ground. That

of the tares and wheat is founded on truth, there

are both tarer and wheat in the world. That of the

Father and his two ſons, one of whom was a Pro

digal, is alſo built on the ſame baſis. There are

fathers and ſons among men, ſome of whom, and

often the younger, as our Lord ſuppoſes, become

Prodigals. And ſo of all the reſt of his Parables.

There is not one of them that is a mere fable

founded on a lie; and much more, there is not one

of them, formed on purpoſe to teach or to confirm

men in a falſe opinion, which would certainly be the

caſe with this Parable of the rich man and Lazarus,

on the ſuppoſition that the ſoul ſleeps, or has no

exiſtence after the death of the body. -

, 18. I muſt not opit mentioning here, that as this

hiſtorical Anecdote, or Parable, which we have juſt

- conſidered,
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tonfidered, ſpeaks of Abraham as being alive in the

{piritual world; (as we have already ſeen Moſes and

Samuel were,) ſo our Lord, in his converſation with

the Sadducees, reſpecting the reſurre&tion, Luke xx.

37, 38, proves that he was alive, and Iſaac and

£. too, by the words of God to Moſes at the

uſh, when God calls himſelf the God of Abraham,

Iſaac, and jacob. God is not the God of the dead,

(ſays Jeſus,) but of the living ; for all, or, (as it

may be tranſlated,) they all live to him. Abraham,

Iſmåe, and jacob, therefore, together with all, de

parted this life, whoſe God Jehovah hath declared

himſelf to be, are now alive in the ſpiritual world,

and, of conſequence, all that are dead from Adam

to this day: They all live units God, or before God,

that is, they are alive in that ſpiritual and inviſible

world, where God an inviſible Spirit is known in his .

wrath or his love, in a manner he is not in this.

world. - - - * -

18. If it be objećted that our Lord's controverſy

with the Sadducees was not about the ſeparate ex

iſłence of the ſoul, but about the reſurreàion of the

dead, and that the paſſage from Exodus is quoted

only in proof of that, I anſwer, it is well known

that the Sadducees denied a future ſtate altogether:

They did not ſo much as believe that there was

either Angel or Spirit, and therefore our Lord argues

with thern upon their own principles, and proves

the whole of a future ſtate, which many learned

men ſuppoſe to be comprehended here under the

term zyaslark, tranſlated, reſurre&tion. (See Dr.

ſammond on Matt. xxii.) Indeed the paſſage ſeems

to prove the preſent exiſtence and life of the{: of

ºraham, Iſaac, and jacal, much more ſtrongly

than it proves the reſurrešion of their bodies. The

argument is this: God is not the God of the dead, but

of the living : But God is the God of Abraham,

Iſaac, and jacob : Therefore Abraham, Iſaac, and

acob are not dead, but living. But how are they

- . . . . - E. living :
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living? As to their bodies? No, certainly: Their

bodies have been dead many thouſands of years,

and ware buried in the cave of Machpelah, where

they were ages ago turned to duſt. They are living

therefore only as to their ſouls, and it is chiefly with

reſpešt to theſe that Jehovah calls himſelf their God;

and indeed thºſe are the only ſelf-conſcious principler

whence men can be denominated, and are the ſame

individual perſons.

19. As to the bodies of theſe Patriarchs, the paſ

ſage may alſo prove, (tho’ not ſo forcibly,) that they

are not eternally lºft,º dead for ever: . God

having alſo, in ſome ſenſe, called himſelf the God

even of them, and therefore being engaged by coven

ant to do good to them. In other words, he calls

himſelf the God of the whole perſons of theſe his

ancient ſervants, and therefore will prove himſelf

worthy of that appellation, doing good to their

whole perſons ; which it would be impoſſible to do,

were he to ſuffer their bodies to remain eternally

under the power of death and corruption. But ſtill

it is manifeſt, the words relate* to ſomething

then alive, even to the ſoulf of thoſe Patriarchs,

and they plainly prove them to have been ſtrićtly

and properly living, when God ſpake to Moſes at

the buſh, and when our Lord argued with the Sad

ducees, as they are living alſo at this day. And

that the Sadducees denied this, and therefore that

our Lord's reaſoning was in point againſt them, ap.

pears not only from the account which ſacred and

profane hiſtory give of their principles, but alſo

and eſpecially, from this conſideration, that if they

had allowed the immortality of the ſoul, and only

denied the reſurre&tion of the body, our Lord's

argument might have been eaſily anſwered by them.

For they might have ſaid, “Tho' it be true, that

God is the God only of the living, yet this does

not prove that the º, of the Patriarchs ſhall riſe.

again, for they are living as to their ſoul: ; and with

- reſpect
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reſpect to theft, Jehovah may properly be termed

their God, tho’ their bodies ſhould never be raiſed.”

And inaſmuch as they made no ſuch reply to our

Lord's reaſoning, it is clear, both that they did not

believe the ſoul to live after the body was dead,

and alſo, that the amaſſaſs, our Lord hereby proyed,

included a future ſtate in general, and eſpecially

implied the Immortality of the Soul.

-ee-et-Geº- -

s E c T I O N V. -

1. IT appears from what has been ſaid in the

| preceding Sečions, that it is clearly the doc

trine of Scripture, Fift, That the ſoul is not a

mere property of the body, wholly dependant on it,

and incapable of exiſting out of it, but a ſpiritual

ſubſtance; which, though united to the body, is

of a nature diſtinét from it, and ſhall ſurvive it:—

And, Secondly, That it ſhall not ſleep after death, or

be in a ſtate of ſtupid inſenſibility, but in a ſtate of

conſcious happineſ, or miſery.

I now proceed to ſhew, that the ſame Holy

Scriptures, teach with equal clearneſ, that the ſouls

of the faithful, after death, are with jeſus. And

what I have to advance on this head will greatly,

illuſtrate, and, I hope, confirm, and eſtabliſh, the

doćtrine already proved.

2. With reſpect to the ſtate of the wicked imme

diately after death, as the ſubjećt is very unpleaſing,

and as the inſpired Penmen dwell leſs upon it, I

ſhall ſay little. It is manifeſt from what has been

ſaid already, that their ſouls exiſt in a ſeparate ſtate,

as certainly as thoſe of the righteous, and that they

are in miſery, even as the ſouls of the righteous ; ré

in happineſs. St. Luke informs us, Aćts i. that

Judas went to hiſ own place : And in the ſtory or

Pārable of the rich man and Lazarus, mentioned

above, we are told, that in Hell he lift up his eyes,
E 2 (ſpeaking
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(ſpeaking figuratively, and alluding to our ſtate it

the body, where we ſee only with the eyes) being in

forment. And tho’ the word 2&nt, there rendered

Hell, properly means the unſeen or inviſible world;

yet we have every reaſon to believe, that in that

world the wicked are with and under the power of

the Devil and his Angels, thoſe ſpirits and powers

of darkneſs, whoſe ſervants and ſubjeći; they were,

during their abode on earth; and, like them, they

are doubtleſs confined in chains of darkneſs, and re

ſerved unto judgment.

3. But with reſpect to the righteous, the Scrip

tures ſpeak more largely, as well as more particu

larly ; not indeed in the Old Tºffament, or with

regard to thoſe that departed this life previous to the

Júcarnation of Chriſt, but in the New Tºffament,

and with reſpect to thoſe holy ſouls who depart

hence in the true faith of Chriſt, under the Goſpel.

f do not mean by this to infinuate, that holy men of

old had no hope after death, or none but what was

built on the imperfect diſcoveries they had of a

general reſurrečtion. The attentive reader wilf

have obſerved, that the contrary has been intimated

in the beginning of the Eſſay, and in other parts

of it. And it ſeems to me that the followin

paſſages, tho’ perhaps capable of being.#

into another ſenſe, yet admit of the eaſieſt inter

pretation, on the ſuppoſition, that the perſons,

whoſe words they are, believed this important doc

trine of natural religion, the Immortality of the Soul,

and hoped to be admitted to the viſion and enjoy

ment of God, immediately after death.--Thus

Jacob, when juſt dying, (Gen. xlix. 18,) cried

out, I have waited for thy ſalvation, O Lord! Surely .

it was not any temporal ſalvation for which he

declares, when on the brink of death, he had

waited, nor could it be the ſalvation or redemp

tion of his body from the grave. For a man not

yet dead, and in the grave, could, with no pro
- r priety, -

*
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tain of life; in thy light ſhall we ſee light.”

- * - E. 3

priety, be ſaid to wait for deliverance from the

death and the grave. - - - --

4. Still more to the purpoſe ſpeaks David, in

ſundry parts of the Pſalms: As for inſtance, in

Pſalm xvii. 15. As for me, I ſhall behold thy face in

righteouſneſ; I ſhall be ſatiſfied when I awake with

thy likeneſ ; the former clauſe, perhaps, referring to

the ſtate immediately after death, and the latter, to

that ſtill greater happineſs, that will follow upon

the reſurre&tion. For, it ſeems, David was fully

aflured reſpecting both. In the 16th Pſalm, ſpeak

ing chiefly, as St. Peter has ſhewn, concerning

Chriſt, he manifeſtly diſtinguiſhes the ſºul from the

body, and as he expreſſed his confidence that the

latter would reſt in hope, viz. in hope of being raiſed

again, and even that it ſhould not ſee corruption, tilt

it was raiſed; ſo he declares the fºrmer, the ſout

ſhould not be left in Hell, or (as ºsa is rendered

by the Seventy, and as we read, Aéts ii. 31. is abov,

---

in Hades, that is) the inviſible or ſeparate ſtate.

Accordingly, Pſalm xlix. F5, He ſays, God ſhall

redeem my ſºul from the power of the grave, that is,

he ſhall preſerve it from dying: The grave, which

has power over my body, ſhall have none over my

ſoul: he ſhall receive me. Hence his great con

fidence and hope, as expreſſed in the 23d Pſalm :

“Tho' I walk thro’ the valley of the ſhadow of

death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me,

thy rod, and thy ſtaff, they comfort me: Surely

goodneſs and mercy ſhall follow me all the days of

my life: and I will dwell in the houſe of the Lord

for ever.” And ſtill more, in the 86th Pſalm:

“Oh how excellent is thy loving-kindneſs, O.

God! therefore ſhall the children of men put their

truſt under the ſhadow of thy wings. They ſhalf

be abundantly ſatisfied with the fatneſs of thy
houſe, and thou ſhalt make them drink of the

river of thy pleaſures. For with thee is the foun

5. But
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5. But there is a paſſage in the 72d Pſalm,

aſcribed to Aſaph, which is more clear and expreſs

than any of theſe, and ſtill leſs capable of being

forced into any other meaning: “Thou ſhalt guide

me by thy counſel, and afterwards receive me to

glory; ” ſurely he means immediately, and not five

or fix thouſand years afterwards. For he adds,

“My fleſh and my heart fail; but God is the

ftrength of my heart, and my portion for ever.”

To this I ſhall only add the well known words of

. Iſaiah, chap. lvii. 1, 2, “The righteous periſheth,

and no man layeth it to heart, and merciful men

are taken away, none confidering that the righteous

is taken away, from that which is evil: He (viz.

the righteous man,) ſhall enter into peace: They

ſhall reſt in their beds, each one walking in his up

rightneſs.” This expreſſion, “He ſhall enter into

peace,” ſeems manifeſtly to ſpeak of the reſt and

felicity, into which the righteous enter immedi

ately after death, and perhaps alſo the laſt clauſe,

“Each one walking in his uprightneſs,” may refer

to the ſame thing. -

6. But, be it obſerved, tho' it ſeems to me that

theſe paſſages from the Old Teſtament, were reall

meant of the happineſs of the ſoul, immediately

after death; and in their plain and moſt obvious

ſenſe, muſt be confidered in that light; yet as they

are capable, as I ſaid, of being conſtrued into

another meaning, (tho’ not, I think, without put

ting an unnatural force upon them,) I ſhall not lay

any great ſtreſs on them: but proceed to obſerve,

that as Life and Immortality are brought to light by

the Goſpel, ſo under this%and cleareſ diſpenſation

of divine grace, we have a much ſurer ground of

hope reſpecting this matter. For the declarations

and promiſes of our Lord and his Apoſtles, give

us the fulleſt º: of being with him, to ſee

and enjoy his glory, as ſoon as dead. And, the

reader is requeſted, while he attentively*
* - : the

• **
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the following paſſages, and weighs the arguments

built upon them, to recolle&t and compare there

with, the ſtrange aſſertions of Dr. Prieſtley, quoted

above, and in particular the following, “If we

“ ſearch the Scripture, for paſſages more particu

“larly expreſſive of the ſtate of man at death, we

“find in them not only no trace of ſenſe, thought,

“ or enjoyment, but on the contrary, ſuch declara

“tions as expreſsly exclude it.”

7. In proof of the point in hand, I ſhall firſt

produce a paſſage from the 1ſt Epiſtle to the Theſs.

Chapter v. verſe 10, which declares it to have been

the one grand end, of the death of Chriſt, that his

followers ſhould be with him, whether before or

after death. “Chriſt Jeſus died for us, (ſays St.

Paul,) that whether we ſleep or wake we ſhould

live together with him.” The word ſleep here,

cannot mean ſpiritual ſleep, or a ſtate of intenſi

bility and indolence, as in the 6th verſe of this.

Chapter, becauſe it cannot be ſaid, that thoſe that

are in ſuch a ſtate, live together with or to Chrift.

Nor can it mean natural ſleep, as in verſe the 7th

as (I think,) any one that attentively confiders the

paſſage will allow. It muſt therefore mean death,

which, it is well known, is very often termed ſleep.

in the language of this Apoſtle, particularly

ſeveral times in the preceding, Chapter. This

being granted, (as it muſt,) it follows that thoſe

who ſleep or die in the Lord, ſtill live together with

him, viz. in the ſeparate ſtate. And therefore,

when he comes, he is ſaid."(Chap. iv. 14.) to bring

them with him.

8. And this is quite agreeable to his own prayer

to his Father, for thoſe that ſhould believe in him,

as recorded in the 17th of St. John's Goſpel:

“Father, I will, that thoſe whom thou haſt given

me, be with me where I am, that they may behold

the glory thou haſt given me, for thou lovedſt me,

before the foundation of the world.” Now t it

-- - e

" * *
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be obſerved here, that the end for which our Lord

deſires, that thoſe whom the Father had given him

might be with him, is that they “might behold

the glory which the Father had given him.” Now

the glory which is in a peculiar ſenſe given him of

the Father, is that deſcribed by Daniel, Chap. vii.

13, 14: “I ſaw, in the night viſions, and behold!

one like the Son of Man came with the clouds of

heaven,” (referring to our Lord's Aſcenſion,) “and

came to the Ancient of Days, and they brought

him near before him, and there was given him.

dominion and glory, and a kingdom, that all

people, nations, and languages, ſhould ſerve him.”

This Mediatorial kingdom of our Lord, and the

glory of it, is alſo frequently ſpoken of in the

New Teſtament, both by our Lord himſelf, and

alſo by his Apoſthes; and they agree to aſſure us,

that in conſequence of it, he has “a Name above

every name,” has “all power in heaven and earth,”

is “King of kings, and Lord of lords,” is “Head

over all things in his Church,” and has “all Judg

ment committed to him.” But we are alſo aſſured,

that when he ſhall have raiſed the dead, and judged

mankind at his bar, he will deliver up this Media

torial kingdom and the glory of it, to the Father,

“that God may be all in all,” 1 Cor. xv. 23, 24.

It follows, therefore, that thoſe who believe in him,

muſt either ſee this glory in the intermediate ſtate,

between death and judgment, or they cannot ſee :

it at all, at leaſt, in any fenſe that is peculiar to

themſelves. For as to that wonderful diſplay of

his glory, which ſhall be made at the great day,

when he ſhall come in “his own glory, and that

of his Father, and of the holy Angels,” the fight

of that ſhall be no way peculiar to his own people,

but ſhall be vouchſafed to the whole aſſembled

world. It appears, therefore, if our Lord were

heard in what he prayed,) that his followers are

with him where he is, in a ſeparate ſtate, between

- death
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death and judgment, and that they there behold:

the glory the Father hath given him.

9. And that this is indeed the caſe, and that I

have given a true interpretation of the above paſſage

from the 17th of St. John, appears beyond a doubt,

from the promiſe made by our Lord to the penitent

thief upon the croſs, of which we have an account,

Luke xxiii. 42, 43: “Lord, remember me (ſaid

he,) when thou comeſt in thy kingdom ; and Jeſus

ſaid unto him, Verily I ſay unto thee, To-day ſhalt.

thou be with me in paradiſe.” This paſſage is ſo

obvious in its meaning, that it cannot but be

underſtood by the moſt illiterate ; and it aſſerts the

dočtrine I contend for ſo plainly, that the moſt

learned, who have embraced the contrary fenti

ment, will find it a difficult, not to ſay, impoſſible

taſk, to force any other ſenſe upon it. The Thief

here ſeems manifeſtly to have believed the Immor

tality of the Soul, and a Future State; and there

fore, that jºſuſ, whom he took to be the true

Meſfiah, would not ceaſe to exiſt at his death, but

would then enter upon his kingdom in the other

world. Had he not believed theſe things, he could

have had no foundation for ſaying to a man, whom

he ſaw expiring upon a croſs, “Lord, remember

me when thou comeſt in thy kingdom.” And

when our Lord anſwers his petition, by ſaying,

“Verily I ſay unto thee, To-day ſhalt thou be

with me in paradiſe,” he declares, as expreſsly as

words can declare, that both his ſºul, and that of

the Thief, ſhould that very day be together in

paradiſe; that is, in that happy ſtate and place, in

which holy ſouls are after death. See 2 Cor. xii.

4, and Rev. ii. 7. -

10. And this was quite agreeable to the ſenti

ments entertained by the Jews, as we ſhall eaſily be

convinced, if we conſult the learned. Dr. Whitby

ſays, “That it was a familiar phraſe with them,

to ſay, on a juſt man's dying, To-day ſhall he#. in

that
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the boſºm ºf Abraham. And it was their common

opinion, that the ſºuls of the righteous, who were

very eminent in piety, were carried immediately into

Paradiſe. The Chaldee Paraphraſe on Solomon's

Song, iv. 12, takes notice of the ſouls of the juſ”,

who are carried into Paradiſe, by the hands of Angelf.

Grotius, in his Notes on this Text, mentions the

hearty and fincere wiſh of the Jews, concerning

their friends, who are dead, in the language of the

Talmudical writers, Let his ſoul be gathered to the

garden of Eden ; and in their ſolemn prayer when

one dies, Let him have his portion in Paradiſe, and

alſº in the world to come ; by which they mean the

ſtate of the reſurrečtion, and plainly diſtinguiſh it

from this immediate entrance into Eden or Paradiſº,

at the hour of death.” (Watts on the Separate

State.)

Now if this were the meaning of the word Para-.

diſe, among the jewº, doubtleſs, as the Author juſt

quoted obſerves, “Our Saviour ſpake the words in

“ this meaning, which being known and common,

“ would eaſily be underſtood by the Thief, who,

“ in this dying hour, had no time to ſtudy hard,

“ or, conſult the Critics, to ſee whether ſome

“ other ſenſe might not be put upon this promiſe,

“which would detraćt from the grace and comfort

“ of it.” -

But, in truth, as to any other ſenſe, the paſſage.

will not bear any other, without taking thoſe

hberties with it which are wholly authorized, and .

which would entirely ſpoil the conſtrućtion of the

ſentence, and make our Lord expreſs his meaning :

to this dying criminal, in a very aukward or öb-,
ſcure manner. -

11. It is true, if this were one ſingle paſſage of

one ſingle inſpired writer, which, however plainly,

yet ſpoke a ſenſe inconſiſtent with, or not to be pa

ralleled by any other part of the Bible; then, in that .

cºffe, one would be authorized to try if it would

inot.
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set bear ſome other meaning; but, with regard to

this paſſage, the caſe is quite the reverſe. The

plain, obvious, and (I may ſay,) only poſſible ſenſe of

it, is authorized by many other paſſages, to be

found in almoſt every inſpired writer, as mani

feſtly appears from this preſent Tračt, in which

I have already produced not a few, and ſhall

'yet produce ſeveral more. He, who, as we have

now ſeen, ſaid to the dying Thief, “This day

fhalt thou be with me in Paradiſe,” ſaid alſo to his

Father, when juſt expiring, “Father, into thy

hands I commit my Spirit;” a manner of ſpeak

ing this, not to be accounted for on the principles

of thoſe, who believe that the ſpirits of men have

no ſeparate exiſtence after death, or that they fall

into a ſtate of utter inſenſibility or ſtupor. Equally

unaccountable on their principles, is the prayer of

dying Stephen, who, “ſeeing heaven opened, and

Jeſus ſtanding on the right-hand of God, cried out,

Lord Jeſus, receive my ſpirit !”—Had the ſpirit died

with the body, or had it fallen into a ſtate of in

fenſibility, what reaſon could Stephen have had to

addreſs the Lord jeſus in this language Surely he

did not mean, receive my ſpirit after it has ceaſed to

exiſt, or receive it to ſleep with thee in heaven. No ;

he meant, (for no other meaning will the words

fairly admit of,) “receive it to dwell with thee in

“ the glory in which I ſee thou art.” Thir,

Stephen might reaſonably expect in conſequence of

that prayer of our Lord already mentioned, and

becauſe of his moſt expreſs declaration, “I go to

prepare a place for you, and if I go and prepare a

place for you, I will come again and receive you to

myſelf, that where I am you may be alſo.”

J2. And in this expećtation, the firſt martyr,

Stephen, was no way peculiar. We find it to have

been the ſtedfaſt hope and ſure confidence of the

primitive Chriſtians in general, and of St. Paul in

particular. The paſſages I refer to in his Epiſtles .

". 3 . . - afe
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are ſo plain, ſo expreſs, and ſo abſolutely incapable

of being forced into any other ſenſe by the wit or

ingenuity of man, that if the texts I have already

appealed to were conceived to bear another mean

ing, or could be ſhewn to give an uncertain verdićt,

I might very ſafely leave the deciſion of the matter

with the two following. The one is, 2 Cor. v. 1–6:

“We know, that if our earthly houſe of this taber

nacle were diffolved, we have a building of God,

an houſe not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens. . For in this, we groan earneſtly, deſiring

to be clothed upon with our houſe, which is from

heaven: If ſo be, that being clothed we ſhall not

be found naked. For we that are in this tabernacle,

do groan, being burdened : not for that we would

be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortalit

might be ſwallowed up of life. Now he that hath

wrought us for the ſelf-ſame thing is God, who

alſo hath given unto us the earneſt of the Spirit.

Therefore we are always confident, knowing, that

whilſt we are at home in the body, we are abſent

from the Lord; (for we walk by faith, not by fight,)
we are confident, I ſay, and willing rather to be

abſent from the body, and to be preſent with the

Lord. Wherefore we labour, that whether preſent

or abſent, we may be accepted of him.” -

13. I have quoted this paſſage at full length, in

order that its genuine meaning may more fully .

appear: and I would obſerve upon it, Fift, That

there is a conſcious being ſpoken of in it, which is

plainly diſtinguiſhed from its houſe, tabernacle, or

zlothing. Secondly, That this conſcious being is ſup

poſed to exiſt when its houſe or tabernacle is diſ

iolved, and its clothing put off. Thirdly, That

previous to the diſſolution of this hoiſ, or tabernacle,

2nd the putting off this clothing, viz., while this con

ſcious being is at home in the body, it is not only bur

dened with divers infirmities, but is abſent from the

...Lord, and walks by faith, and not by ſight, believing,

- - - but
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but not ſeeing the glorious things of the heavenly

ſtate. Fourthly, That immediately upon the diſ

folution of this houſe or tabernacle, and the put

ting off this clothing, it is both freed from theſe

various burdens, and is preſent with the Lord, walk

ing no longer by faith, but by ſight. Fifthly, That

the ſoul, or conſcious being ſpoken of, is ſo con

fident and ſure of all this, that it is willing, nay,

and deſirous, yea, earneſtly deſirous, to be diſmiſſed

from this houſe or tabernacle; in other words, to

be abſent from the body, and preſent with the Lord.

And, Sixthly, That this defire does not ariſe from

being weary of the body in which it dwells, and

where it is compaſſed about with infirmity, as if it

merely wanted to be unclothed of it, or to put it off,

but rather from what it believes concerning the

heavenly glory, with which it expe&ts to be clothed

when ſtript of the body; or from the certain

proſpect it has of happineſs when preſent with the

Lord, far ſuperior to what it can enjoy while abſent

from him, and preſent in the body.

Theſe particulars are all ſo manifeſtly contained

in this portion of Scripture, and ſo abſolutely irre

concilable with the doćtrine I oppoſe, that it would

be an entire waſte of time to dwell any longer

upon it, with a view to prove what is already as

plain as any proofs can make it.

14. I ſhall, therefore, paſs on to the other text,

which is Phil. i. 21–25, “To me to live is

Chriſt, and to die is gain. . If to live in the fleſh,

this is the fruit of my labour; and what I ſhall

chooſe I know not. For I am in a ſtrait between

two, having a defire to depart and be with Chriſt,

which is far better, but to abide in the fleſh is more

needful for you.”* Now here, Firſt, The Apoſtle

ſpeaks

* The original here is very ſtrong and expreſſive, arvvexopº as

in run ºve, rºy irºvkia, *Xºr £15 ºro &ya:Wwag, zoº avy

331ſw
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fpeaks of living, living in the fleſh, and abiding in

the fleſh. Secondly, He ſpeaks of dying, departing,

and being with Chriſt. Thirdly, He compares theſe

two ſtates together, and is in a ſtrait which he

{hould chooſe. While in the fleſh he ſerved Chriſt

and his Church, and had fruit of his labours, nay,

to him to live was Chrift he enjoyed as well as ſerved

him: On the other hand, if he died and departed,

he ſhould be with him, and know and enjoy him in

a manner he could not do here. He concludes,

therefore, Fourthly, That, as to himſelf, it would be

gain to die, better, yea, far better (rºw Paxxon retlozov)

to depart and be with Chriſt; but as to the Philip

pians, it would be to their advantage for him to

abide longer in the body, and labour among them.

15. Now upon this paſſage I would put two or

three queſtions to thoſe who hold the Sadducean

doćtrine:–Firſt, On ſuppoſition that the ſoul is no

way diſtinét from the body, or dies with it, or falls

into a ſtate of ſtupor or inſenſibility, with what pro

priety could the Apoſtle uſe ſuch expreſſions as

abiding in the flºſh, and departing out of it? Do not

theſe expreſſions imply that there is a conſcious prin

ciple diſtinét from that fleſh in which it now abides,

and out of which, at death, it departs 2 Secondly,

With what propriety could he conne& the departing

out of the fleſh immediately with the being with Chrift,

ſince, according to this doćtrine, theſe two ſtates

are not conneéted at all, but ſeparated by the inter

**

vening

3%irw trial, rºw ºaxxo~ *guager. It is tranſlated by Dr.

Ijoddridge, “I am borne two different ways, having a defire to be

unbound, and be with Chriſt, which is better beyond all ex

preſſion: but to abide in the fleſh is more expedient for you.”

And he tells us, it ſeems to be an alluſion to a ſhip ſtationed at

a particular place, and riding at anchor, and at the ſame time

likely to be forced to ſea, by the violence of the winds; which

"preſents us with the lively repreſentation of the Apoſtle's attach

"ment to his fituation in the Chriſtian Church, and 'the vehe

mence of his deſire to be unbound, as he has rendered awaavow;

that is, to weigh anchor and ſet ſail for the heavenly Country.
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vening diſtance of many hundreds or thouſands of

years? Thirdly, On the ſame principles, how could

it be gain for him to die? What could he gain by

becoming mothing, or falling into a ſtate of utter in

Jenſibility for two or three thouſand years 2–If it be

ſaid, he would gain an exemption from all his ſuf

ferings ; I anſwer, they muſt be little acquainted

with his ſpirit and conduči, who ſuppoſe that theſe

ſo moved him, as that he ſhould think it gain to be

freed from them, though at the expence of all his

knowledge of Chriſt, love to him, communion

with him, and opportunities of ſerving him;-of

all love to his people, and poſſibility .# being any

way uſeful to them ; nay, with the loſs of all

knowledge, conſciouſneſs, ...' even ſenſe and feeling;

yea, of his very being, for a long run of ages —Is

there any thing in his writing, or has Antiquity

handed down any thing concerning him, from

whence one might reaſonably infer that he was ſo

weary of life, and ſo perfeótly tired of his preſent

ſufferings, as to be willing and defirous to purchaſe

an exemption from them on theſe terms ? Surely

not. Surely the very paſſage under confideration

proves the very reverſe. - -

... 16. It proves, that notwithſtanding he thought

it gain to die, yet, that the ſole reaſon was, i.

cauſe then he ſhould be with Chriſ : Were it not

for thir, he would not heſitate a moment to chooſe

to abide in the fleſh, and labour in the Lord's vine

yard, eſpecially as to him to live war Chriſt, Nay,

as it was, tho' he knew he ſhould be with Chriſt

the moment he departed, yet confidering that his

living here, was more needful for the Philippians,

he both concludes it was God’s will he ſhould live

a little longer, and ſhews, that out of love to them,

and for the honour of Chriſt, he perfeótly ac

quieſced in the divine appointment. “I know,

º he, that I ſhall abide, and continue with you

all, for your furtherance and joy of faith.” Now
F 2 - where
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where does he mention ſuffering; in all this Where

does he fetch an argument from them to ſhew that

it would be better to die than to live Surely

“none of theſe things moved him, neither did he

count his life dear to himſelf, ſo he might finiſh

his courſe with joy, and the miniſtry he had re

'eived of the Lord Jeſus to teſtify the goſpel of

the grace of God.”

17. It appears, therefore, that if the Apoſtle

had been of the Sadducean opinion, he would have

been in no ſtrait at all, but would have choſen to

live, and be ſtill more holy, happy, and uſeful, ten

thouſand times, rather than to loſe his ſelf-conſciouſ

mºſ, together with his life, till the great Day of the

... and final Judgment. And I will ven

ture to ſay, ſo would any one that is at all ac

quainted with God, and poſſeſſed of any love to

him, unleſs, indeed, perfeótly worn out with pre

ſent ſufferings and miſeries. Nay, according to this

doćtrine, no perſon could have any other motive for

defiring to die, than the ſelfiſh one of wanting to get

rid of his preſent ſufferings, which is perfeótly con

trary to the view the Scriptures give us of this

matter, as well as to the experience of the people

of God, eſpecially under the Chriſtian diſpenſation.

And inaſmuch as very few are ſo extremely miſer

able here, as to be willing to loſe their very exiſtence,

and part with all that is near and dear to them, to

get quit of their miſery; this ſame doćtrine would

make death an objećt of terror to almoſt all fleſh,
eſpecially to the beſt part of mankind. It would

tend to produce an univerſal attachment to the

preſent life, and unwillingneſs to leave it, and that

in all ſtates and conditions; with reſpect to the

moſt holy as well as the moſt wicked, thoſe that love

God and are ſpiritually minded, as well as thoſe

that love him not, and are carnally minded. And

is this the doćtrine of the Lord Jeſus 2 Is this the

tendenc of Chriſtianity? Or is this the ſpirit of its

- genuine
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genuine profeſſors —Surely it is not, unleſs Hea

theniſm be ſuperior to Chriftianity, and the ſchool of

Socrates diſcloſe and inculcate principles of greater

efficacy, and inſpire men with a nobler ſpirit, .

than the ſchool of Chriſt.

18. Seneca tells us, (Epiſt. xxiv. 70.) * That

“when Socrates might have made his eſcape out of

priſon, and there were thoſe that engaged to convey

him ſafe away, he refuſed; and remained thirty

days in confinement, waiting for death, that he

might remove from mankind the fear of two things

the moſt grevious of all others, death and a priſon.

In the laſt day of his life, when the deadly cup

was almoſt in his hand, he diſcourſed in ſuch a

manner, that, inſtead of ſeeming to be dragged to

death, he appeared rather to be aſcending to

Heaven. For thus he thought and ſpoke, ‘That

ſouls departing out of the body went two different

ways: That thoſe who had defiled themſelves with

vices, wandered in a certain devious path, ſhut out.

from the council of the gods; but that, on the

other hand, thoſe who had kept themſelves pure

and holy, and , who, while dwelling in human

bodies, had imitated the life of the gods, had

eaſy and free acceſs to their aſſembly.”

“ # It was this hope and confidence, (as Henry.

More loſerves,) whereby he ſo, eaſily deſpiſed his,
enemies. .

* Cum. Socrates facile poſſet educi e cuſtodia, et eſſent qui :

Promitterent fugam, moluit : remanfitgue dies triginta in carcere

et in expe&tatione mortis, ut duarum rerum graviſfimarum homi

nibus metum demeret; mortis et carceris. Supremo vitae die,

cum pene in manujam mortiferum teneret poculum, locutus ita

eſt, ut non ad mortem trudi, verum in coelum videretur aſcen

dere. Sic enim cenſebat dicebataue: Duas eſſe vias animorum .

e corpore excedentium. Nam eos qui ſe vitiis contaminavijent

devium quoddam iter’ingredi, ſecluſum a concilio Deorum: contra

vero facilem ad Deos aditum patere illis, qui ſe integros caſioſue

ſervaviſſent, effentaue in corportius humanis vitam imitati Deorum.

Selačtae e profanis, Lib. iv. c. 17, *

+ Erat autem haec animi ſpes atque fiducia olim in Socrate, .

walde inemorabilis, qua * facile adverſarios ſuos* - -

iptaſ: .
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enemies and death itſelf. And tho' by the Oracle

of Apollo, he was pronounced the wiſeſt of men,

yet in this alone was he willing to be thought wiſe,

that, being uncertain as to other things, he had

no doubt reſpecting the immortality of the ſoul.

Nor, (as Laelius teſtifies in Cicero,) did he firſt

ſay one thing and then another, concerning this

matter, (as is the caſe with moſt,) but always the

fame.—That, “the ſouls of men are divine, that

when they have left the body, they are permitted

to return to heaven, and the beſt and moſt juſt to

return the moſt readily.” -

19. According to Cicero, Cato was animated by

the ſame ſpirit. In his book de Senečiute, he repre

fents him as ſaying, * “I do not repent that I have

lived, ſince I have ſo lived, as that I have reaſon to

think I was not born in vain. I depart out of life

as out of an inn, and not out of an home. For

Nature hath granted us here a lodging to ſojourn,

and not a place to dwell in. O glorious day !

when I ſhall go to that divine council and aſſembly

of ſouls, and ſhall depart out of this crowd and

rabble ſ”

Of himſelf Cicero ſays, “I am not one that

can think the ſoul periſhes together with the man,

(the

ipfam contempfit. Quicum Apollinis oraculo ſapientifimus eft

judicatus, in hoc tamen ſolo ſapere videri voluit quod, caetera

incertus, de Animae immortalitate nihil dubitarit: neque enim

hac de re (ut teſtatur apud Ciceronem Laelius) tum hoc, tum

illud, ut in pieriſque, fed idem dicebat ſemper, Animos hominum

effe divinos, tiſſue cum e corpore exiſſent reditum ad calum patere,

optimoque et juſtiffimo cuique ea peditiſfimum. Enchir. Eth. .

Lil. iii. c. 10. ,

• * Non me viriſe panitet, quoniam ita vizi, ut non fruſtra me

matum criſtinem ; et ea vita hac diſcedo, tanquam ea hoſpitio,

mon tanquam er domo. Commorandi enim Natura diverſorium

nobis, non habitandi locum, dedit. O proclarum diem cum ad

illud divinum Animorum concilium catumque proficiſcar, et cum

er haſ turba et colluvione diſcedam /

+ Non enim is ego ſum qui Animum fimul cum homine

interise Putem, tantumque mentis lumen, DivinaNº. deli

- - atum,
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(the body) or that ſo much light of underſtanding,

which hath a tinéture of the Divine Nature, can

poſſibly be extinguiſhed, but rather that, having

ſpent the time aſſigned it, it returns to immor

tality;” intimating hereby, as the Author above

quoted (Henry More) obſerves, “that this life of

ours is a kind of death of the ſoul; a ſentiment

which Scipio Africanus elegantly expreſſes to Cor

nelius, inquiring concerning his departed friends,

whether they were alive:– “Yes, indeed,” ſays

he, “they are alive, who have eſcaped out of the

chains of the body as out of a priſon: but your

life, as it is called, is truly death.”

20. Seneca ſpeaks the ſame language, (vide Sen.

ad Marc. c. 23.) “To ſtayi in the body is never

deſirable to great men: They rejoice to depart and

break forth, and with difficulty endure theſe nar

row lodgings.” And in another place, (de beat.

c. 15.) aſſures us, f “A wiſe man will bear death,

diſeaſes, and other things which happen in human

life, not only patiently, but even cheerfully, that he

may obey the law of Nature: As a good ſoldier

bears wounds, and, when pierced through with

darts, and dying, loves the General for whom he

falls. He will remember that precept, Follow

God.” - -

21. Now if even Heathens, amidſt the darkneſs

of their diſpenſation, could diſcover principles

which

batum, poſſe extingui, fed potius, certo tempore emenſo, ad im

mortalitatem redite. De Conſol. -

* Imo vero, ii vivunt qui ºr corporum vinculis tanquam e carcere

evolaverunt: Pejira vero quae dicitur vita, mors eſt. De Somnio

Scipionis.

+ Nunquam magnis viris cara in corpore mora eſt: exire

atgue erumpere geſtiunt, agre has anguſtias ferunt. Select. Hiſt,

lib. iv. c. 17. -

* Vir ſapiens mortem, morbos, et alia, quae in vitam huma

nam incurrunt, ſeret, non folum patienter, fed etiam Hibenter,

ut pareat legi naturae : quem ad modum bonus miles fert vulnera,

et tranſverberatus teiis, moriens amat eum, pro quo cadit, im

peratorem. Habebit in animo illud praeceptum : Deum ſequere,

Select. IIſi, ibid.
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which afforded ſome ground of hope, tho’ after all

their hope was little better than conjećture; if

even they could ſpeak and act in this manner, and

riſe above the fear of death, ſhall the Chriſtian,

whom the Day-ſpringFº on high hath viſited, and to

whom the Goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt hath brought life

and immortality to light, ſhall he dread it 2 By no

means. What with the Heathen was but opinion

and hope, is with him faith and aſſurance. He

“knows that, if the earthly houſe of his taber

nacle were diſſolved, he has a building of God, an

houſe not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”

He is aſſured that he is immortal, 2 Tim. i. 10,

and, properly ſpeaking, ſhall never die, John v. 24,

vi. 47, 50, xi. 26. That his death is but a de

parture, an tºo?os, or going out of the body, as St.

Peter calls it, 2 Epiſt. i. 15, a removing out of his

preſent tabernacle, a being unclothed: that it ſhall

not ſeparate him from the love of God in Chriſt jeſus,

Rom. viii. 38, 39: that as ſoon as he is abſent

from the body, he ſhall be preſent with the Lord, ſhall

be with Chrift, which is far better than to ſtay here.

Hence, as the Apoſtle declares, he believes that

not only life, but that even death is his, which, by

the by, could not poſſibly be the caſe, if, at death,

he loſt his ſelf-conſcious exiſtence, or dropt into

a ſtate of ſtupor or inſenſibility : he believes,

I ſay, that death is his—that is, will be for his good,

his real and inconceivable advantage ; and, therefore,

ſo far is he from fearing it and dreading the awful,

moment, that knowing in whom he has believed, and

being perſuaded he will keep what he commits unto,

him, viz. his immortal ſpirit, ſafe unto that day, he

even triumphs over that laſt enemy, ſaying,

“Whether I live, I live unto the Lord, or whether:

I die, I die unto the Lord: living or dying, there

fore, I am the Lord's l’” Oh! death, where is

thy ſting ! To me to die is gain

Oh!
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Oh! when will death, now ſtingleſs like a friend,

Admit me of yon Choir : O when will death,

This mould'ring, old partition wall throw down?

Give Beings, one in Nature, one abode 2

O death divine, that gives us to the ſkies 1

That re-admits us, thro’ the guardian hands,

Of elder brethren, to our Father's Throne! --

22. And now having proved, to a demonſtra

tion, I hope, to thoſe that acknowledge the divine

Authority of the Holy Scriptures, the three points

I undertook, I ſhall put a period to this Tract

when I have drawn one pračtical inference from

what has been advanced. -

Is it a fact, then, that we have in us a principle

diſtinét from the body, called the inner man, the

Jºul, or the ſpirit, which is often ſpoken of in

Scripture, as the mam, the perſºn, (I keep under my

body; No man hateth his own fleſh,) and which, as

St. John ſays, 3d Epiſt, may proſper, even when

the body does not proſper, and as St. Paul ex

preſſes it, may be renewed day by day, even when

the outward man perſeth, and which cannot be killed
even when the body is killed, but will ſurvive it and

live in a ſeparate ſtate; then let us not live as if we
were mere fiſh, devoid of any ſuch principle: Let

us not ſo attend to the body, and provide for its eaſe

and accommodation, as to negle&t the ſºul, and diſ

regard its welfare. I.et us remember the ſaying

of the Heathen, a ſaying worthy of a Chriſtian,

“Major ſum et ad majora genitus, quam ut man

cipium fim mei corporis: quod equidem non alter

aſpicio quam vinculum et pondus et poenam.”

“I am greater, and born to greater things, than

that I ſhould be the ſlave of my body l’—Let us

confider the body, as the ſame author ſays in

another place, * * (Since in our preſent ſtate

nothing

* Corpus quia nihil fieri fine ilio poteſt, magis neceſſariam

rem crede, quam magnum. Vanas ſuggerit voluptates, breves,

ac, niſi magna moderatione temperentur, poentendas, Senec.

Epiſt. 23. In Select.
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nothing can be done without it,) as ſome thing

neceſſary rather than great; and refle&t that the

pleaſures it is a mean of adminiſtering are both

vain and ſhort lived, nay, and if not uſed with

reat temperance and moderation, ſuch as muſt

e repented of.”

* A wiſe man indeed, adds he *, takes care of

the body, as of a neceſſary burden, but does not

love. it, nor become the%. of that which he

ought to command. No man is free who ſerves the

body; for too much care about it ſubječts us to

many maſters.” While, therefore, we take care to

furniſh the body with all it wants, with food, with

clothing, with an habitation, and with everyº:
needful , nay, with more than what is needful, wit

what is convenient, and even delightful; let us ſee

alſo, that the wants of the better part be ſupplied,

the wants of the rational and immortal ſoul : Let us

take care that it do not periſh, do not become

miſerable after death, for lack of knowledge, or for

lack of grace. Let us examine in what ſtate it is,

and not reſt till we find reaſon to conclude that it

is in a good ſtate.

23. Let us remember it is involved in the guilt

of innumerable paſt fins, and let it be our firſt care

to get that cancelled in conſequence of “repent

ance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.” Let us remember, alſo, that its whole

mature is corrupted, and all its faculties woefully

enfeebled; and let us apply to God, the great

Father of Spirits, for that renewing grace which

only can reſtore to us the ſtrength and purity we

have loſt. Let us earneſtly ſeek, and unwearied!

purſue, that image of God, that divine nature,º

* Sapiens corporis, velut oneris neceſſarii, non amator, ſed

procurator eſt: nec ſe illi, cui imperare debet, ſubjicit. Nemo

liber eſt qui corpori ſervit. Nam multos dominos nimia pro cor

pore ſolicitudo, nobis impouit. Sen. Epiſt. 92.

4. as
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covered and adorned the ſouls of our firſt parents,

as they came out of the hands of their great

Maker, but which was loſt by the fall, leſt, when

unclothed of the body, we be found naked of the gar

ment of ſalvation and robe of righteouſneſs, and

ſo be unfit for the heavenly ſociety, for which we

are deſigned. Let us prepare for the world of ſpirits.

Let us dreſ, and beautify the rational and immortal

part, over which death hath no power, with the

gifts and graces of the Spirit of God, with know

ledge, holineſs, and happineſs, that it may be fit -

for the buſineſ; and enjoyments of that moſt bleſſed

and glorious ſtate. In this way we ſhall diſcern

more clearly, and relſh more ſweetly the evidences

of this great truth above recited, that “tho' the

body is dead becauſe of fin, yet the ſpirit is life

becauſe of righteouſneſs,” and tho' at death “the

duſt return to the earth as it was, yet ſhall the

ſpirit return to God who gave it.”

‘Ā’HE END.

*GeºGºeº

Printed at the Conference-office, North-Green, Fisſºury-Syndrey

º Geo. Sroky, Agen”,
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